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SUMMARY 
The Rural ooelopment Programme (RDP) and lhe BRAC Bank Project formally called the Rural 
Credit Project (RCP) are the cornerstone of BRAC interventions These two programmes worlt 
IO"-"&I'IU allevaaung poverty and empowering the rural poor which are the cardinal objectives of 
BRAC. The RDP was mtroduced m 1986, the RCP 10 January 1990. Activuywise. these aze 
similar and complementary procnmmes. In 1990, BRAC deviJ!ed an innovative approach to 
expand and ~ RDP acnvu:ies. Under this appr01eh, RDP operates for a period of four 
)"tan m a newly tnla\-encd area, developing the base for the viable insututional framework 
requiml for actelenting aedlt activities without BRAC's subsidil.ed liJPPOft. The RCP then 
takes O\er the RDP branch. 
The Rural Cmlit Project is a conunuation of the RDP initiated activities with its maJPr emphasis 
on crecht opemions. The transfer of a brliiiCb from RDP 10 RCP lakes place when the 
oOUtandmg loam made to viliJ~e ortaniZallon members in a g"u branch are sufficiently large 
(approximalcly 11:.8 m1lhon) JO that the UlCOme genera!ed at the present rate of mterest (20") 
.,111 cover the 011going operaung costs. This is a major step ~'llrds guaranteeing the 
SIUWnabiluy of the RDP's approach. 
The RDP and RCP incorporate four major types of activities: (i) institution buildmg including 
functional educatlon and training: (ii) credit operation; (ill) mcome and ~loy~t generauon; 
a.nd.(tv) wppon services programme. Each activity encompaucs a number of sub-actiVIties. 
The nucleus of RDP and RCP is the branch offiCe (80). A 80 is generally staffed by one 
manager, 3 programme orpnturs (PO) and 12 granf sh~boks or shdJ1l.as (GS). As the 
acliv1ties pjn stmlgth. special purpose POl or GSs are deployed 1n a branch to promote ~r 
programmes web u education, sericulture. poull:ry, etc. A branch coven 120 ~o<illage 
orga.nizatiorn (V0s) - 50 for landless men and 70 for landless WOIJ1eil -wuh a combmed 
membenhip of 6.000 10 7 ,000. Ev1dence shows that considerable changes took place during lhe 
reporung penod (January to December 1991). RDP hu tra.nsrermt20 branches to RCP and has 
intet'\ened In 20 new areas. The number of RDP branches no"' stands at 90 and RCP at 30. 
These t"'o programmes togetber ~ co~o<er .5,337 villages spread over 8 I uparilas of 28 districu 
ol Bangladesh. 
Institution Building 
fnstituuoo bu1ldmg IS the core of all actiVtnes and a1ms at empowering the landless poor. 
TOII.'lrds this end, BRAC organ1ses landless IndiVIduals into village-bued organizations, 
separately for men and women. Dunng January-December 1991, a total of 3,128 village 
orgJ~mutions (2,708 in RDP and 420 in RCP) "'ith a membership of 137,361 scaueml over 
1,099 v1lla,es were added to RDP and RCP. This bnn&S the lOla) number of VOs and 
menlt>erstup 10 11.391 and .598,125 respectively 111o·bich conesponds co an increase ofJB" and 
30,; re.~uvely. CieDderwise breakdown of information indicates a higher growth rale for 
v•omcn's groups (66") and Memberslup (68">· Th1s 1s due to a change in BRAC's pohcy of 
emphasizing v.omen's cmpov.ermcnt. Perfonnance regarding \"Os and membership is 
sau)factoty m term~ of achievement of wget. TargeiS lor V~ and membership were aeh1evtd 
b) 1077li and Ill" respecth'dy. 
Information on functional education. an important acuvil)' of insutution building, sug.,oestS a 
~1m1lat growth. Target m th1s area has been ach1eved by 89". Records on other human and 
\.ails development trallling abo indicate a satisfac10ry situation. A total of 106.837 group 
members have been pro'ided with diffen:ru human and skill:. de\elopmentllalning (e.g. planning 
and management, leadefShip, poultry workers etc.) during tbe n:po~t~ng period. Tltis equals a 
72" ~~compared 10 December 1990 and an aehieo.cment of target by 99~. 
Savmg) during the reporung period have inereased by Tk.78 million (i.e. 62,.) from Tk.l27 
mllhon in December 1990 10 Tk.205 million In December 1991. The Group Trust Fund bas 
Increased by 96~ from Tk. 26 m11liOII in December 199010 Tk. 51 million in December 1991. 
Sa\ ing~ and Group Tru\1 Fund together oow stand at TI:.256 milhon which corresponds to 17,. 
ol RDP and RCP'~ curnulauve disbucsement and 42~ of owstan4ing. Target for sav~Dgs bas 
been rea.h )(ld by 99 ~. 
Crtdit 
t\ total of Tk.604 milhon has been disbu~ dunng the l'q)Orting penod. Th1s corresponds 10 
41 ~ of cumulatived1sbu~ment which now stands ill Tk. l,47l million. More than 70" of total 
dJ\bul"'iCmenl during the reporting period went 10 women while the $hare tor women m 
cumulauve disblllSClllCIIt is 65" . This can be aunbutod to tbe previously mentioned shift in 
policy. 
Sec10rv.ise breakdown of informatioo TC\'Qls that about 60" of the dubursements dunng •he 
reporting po:riod went 10 the rural U3de sector. nus was followed by trrigatJon ( l1'l) and 
h\cstoclc Ill,.), l'hel.e three sccmrs aa:ount for 84~ of total diSbursements in the l'q)Omng 
pcnod. This IS due to the following faclors.. To streamline the credit ope:ra11on, repayment 
period of all general loans (i.e. all loans other than collecuvely implemented schemes or 
hou~mg) have bed! re:.tnctod to two years. Subsequently. the preference for investment of loans 
W\.'1\l to t~ 5«tors which ensure a quick return. Rural trading is well lcnown 10 be one ot 
the.~ secton. In addiuon, lirst time borrowers also prefer to mvest money m trade as nsk 
tn\MemetJt JS leu and does not na:essarily reqture any skills or large amounts of l'!l(lOe)'. 
,\lthough li\estocl.. and rural transport require larger in\Qtments., tbey enrure quick returns and 
help 1n acquinng assets. 
Funher analysts of data shows that 0\'erall wget for d1sbursemtn1 bas been achieved by =79,.. 
Th~: shonfall is an outcome of the factors wh1ch are related to the changes rq!ardmg credit 
operation~ . As the number of borro'.lo-ers per house hold has been limited 10 two, the number 
Ol OUIStandmg loans per borrower has also been limtted 10 IWO. AS indtcated before. repayment 
for all general loan$ i$ one 10 rwo }ears. 
II 
An tn\estigu.on 1010 the portfoliO quality shows that 90S of toW OUI.sWlding (I .e . Tk. 606.9 
million) 1s current loan (i.e. within the loan ltfe pmod) 6S late, 3S 0\'enlue, and IS 'not yet 
rnnsferred' 0\lerdlle and 'not yet transferred' amount to Tk.25.7 million of which lOS (i.e. 
Tlc.2.6S milhon) 1S interest. Pnnctpal overdue as a percent of cumulatwe dtsbursement and 
outswlding equals IS and 3S respecuvely. Total overdue, including interest, comes to I. 7S 
of disbursement and 4S of outstanding. 
SectoN.ise brtakdo\\-'11 of 1nfomwion shows that 81 S of late loans and 83S of overdue are 
COIICCittmcd in the rural t.rading,food processing, apiculture. and irrigation Je.Ctors . Overall 
recmery rate now SWids at 97S. As far as tbe Je.Crors are c:oncemed. health c:onunuously 
nwntasns a 100" recovery rate. Volume of total loan, however, IS umgrnficant 10 thu sector 
(0.07S of disbunement). 1lus IS followed by livestock, rural tranSpOrt, rural llade. and food 
processing w1tb a 98S recovery rate. The lowest recovery rate is found in fisheries and 
irription: 83S and 90S respectively. Recovery rate in most of the areas u satisfactory. Below 
average recovery rates are found in 20 branches. It is wonh menuoning here. that not an 
0\'erdue loans (including 'not yet transferred') fall sn10 the bad loan category. Expmence 
suggesu that some ovcdue is performing although repayment~ are 1101 regular. An amount of 
Tk. I,079,6« (i.e. 4S of lOW overdue) bas been realised from amongst the overdue loanees 
during the reponing period. Ta~~et for oui.SWlding loan during the repornng penod has been 
O\'Cr.loCh1eved by 102S. This bnngs the toW OUJStanding amount to Tk.606.9 m11lion, a 6SS 
mcre.ase since December 1990. 
Sedor J>rocraiJ\JDCS 
J>erfonnance of RDP and RCP 1.1.1th rqard 10 seaoral actm~ is also impressive. Almos1 an 
tbe .sec:10I'aJ ICtiviues show considerable changes during the n:porung period. 
ImgatJon, which has potentials IIOl only in terms of income and asset generauon but also in view 
of social considerations (changes in the dependency structure). experienced rap1d changes during 
the penod under diSCUSSion. The number of deep rubewells mcreased by 360S. from 136m 
December 1990 to 626 in December 1991. Information on are.a under irrigation also mdtcates 
a rapid growth rate. Total are.a under irrigauon comes 10 2.5,498 acres or a 32 S 1ncrease 
compared to December 1990. Ava~lable information wggests that co~~ge of deep tubewe1ls 
would have been much higher if new tubewells were SDnk 1n ume. As indicated before, the role 
of the irrigation sectOr is quiciJ) changing in termS of absorbing BRAC loans. Cumulatlv~ 
disbursement is now Tlc.l26 million or 9~ of total. 
Poultry is increasingly becoming a regular source of income particularly for ~.~oomen group 
members. BRAC's poultry programme lS untque case of m•cro level enterpnse development 
in Bangladesh. It has incre.a.sed the production levels for birds and eggs and helps thousands of 
poor. rural women in eammg an tncome. A multitude of support SCfVlCeS have been developed 
for the effective implementation of the programme.. The major component~ of the p~ramme 
are.: training of cadres as pooltry worken; regular vaccination: establishment of day-old dticl: 
lll 
rearing units: development of key reare~ eg& colleclOT'S to do the mari.tting; establishment of 
feed sale centres; credit: and follow-up on a regular basis. 
As expected. the p.rogr.unme has grown considelably during the reporting period. The number 
of poultry rearers now stands at 105,051 and poultry worlrers at 5,283. 11us corresponds to an 
85~ and 28~ increase respectively. A similar growth can be seen m the livestocl.. sector. At 
present there are I .117 trained paravets who extend their services to ;~ total of 58,211 trained 
cow rearers. 
Since more and more group members are taklng up cow rearing as a regular source of income. 
and aS a profemon. the necesstty to improve the breed has ariSen. &RAC is responding by 
opening up breeding centres. At present there are 58 artitictal mseminatton centres in different 
areas. Lhestock including JlOUitry is the second largCS\ sector recei\.ing BRAC cmlit. An 
amount of Tk.80 rnilhon, 13%. has been advanced to thts sector duriog the reporung penod. 
Recovery rate in thiS sector is as high as 91~. 
Fisbculture is another S~Xtor that is expanding quickly. The number or poflds under fish culture 
has increased by 2.184, or 149'iCi. from 1,464 in December 1990 to 3,648in December 1991. 
Water body under fishculrure has increased b) 356 acres. or 93~. from 384 acres m December 
1990 to 740 acres in December 1991. A good number of acti"ilies are carried out under this 
programme which ranges from hatchery to restocking of open water resources (e.g. bul and 
baor'). BRAC i!> atso carrying out experimental projects to in\roduce new species of nsh in \he 
coumry. 
Great potentials exist in sericulture in view of income and employmem generation particularly 
for women, as thts ts a home-based activity and can be carried out simultaneously wnh other 
activiues. BRA.C is. promotin1, me e~pansion af serieu\tul'e especially in noo-\nl:fuiona\ asus. 
Total oocoon production during the reporting period stands at 30.912 kalmon. l1us equals a 
109~ increase compared ro December 1990. Number of chawki rcarers and silk worm rearers 
also show good progress during the l'q)Ortiog period. 100" and 28,.; respeajvel) compared to 
De.ttmber 1990. 
Among other sector programmes. SOCial foresuy 1s also increasing rapidly. By Decentber 1991, 
a t()(a) of 1,200 km of road had beert covered by this programme w~ 2.2 million trees of 
different species !taD been planted. 
Supvort Ser"ices 
StaUs.ttCS on suppon servtces indicate a good record. BRAC's Non-iormal Primary Education 
programme opened 2.890 ~ools (including Kishoree) during the reponing period. Number of 
on-gowg_ schools now Stands at 6,003 "";l.b 182,910 students. 
A similar situation can be nO!ed rtganling IGVGDP. A t.Otal of 60.391 VGD cardbolders, in 
36 upaZJias, are nO\~ served. The programme has so far 1ramed a total of 57.929 c;1rdholders 
iv 
as poultry rearers. Number of poultry workers in JGVGD areas now stands at 5,867. Tollll 
loan disbursement in this sec10r amounts to Tk.61 million. Rcawcry rate is IOO'J\. It is worth 
mentioning !hat !he credit programmes for IGVGD are financed by money provided by the 
Dnectorate of Relief and Rehabilitation. Other suppon services programmes also indicate 
impresswe performances. REP has initiated 1 new projeCIS dunng the reporting period. MDP 
has organized a total of 79 training courses for BRAC. Government and other NGO managers 
where I .805 persons received training. RED has complelcd II studies relevantiO RDP during 
the reporting period. The monitonng dcpartDTellt has carried om the VO assessment exercise 
in 14 RDP branches and monitored five more indicatOrs in other branches. 
v 
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D.'TRODUCTlON 
Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) is a non-government devdopment 
organisation involved in empowenng the rural landless through soc1o-economic activities. Sn!Ct! 
ats inception in 1972 it has gro.,.,'ll inro a full-fledged development organisation of international 
repute. Over the years. BRAC has expenmentcd with vanous modahnes of de"elopment 
programmes suitable for the landless, rural, and dasadvantaged populauon. The main thrust of 
BitJ\C is to de'elop a vtable organisation for the poor and extend credit iaciliries 10 improve 
thi:~r ~uHconomac- cnndit.ion. The development of rural women who are doubly 
disadvantaged, bemg l'l1Clllben of not only poor households but also oi a male dominated society. 
is emphasized in BRAC. 
The Rural Development Programme (RDP) IS BRAC's maJor integrated, multi-sectoral 
programme and the front line activity for 1mplcmenta.tJon of BRAC's strategy. It plays a en tical 
role 1n development. implementa110n and expansion of BRAC's acti ... ;ties. The intervention of 
BRAC in nev.. arras is initiated by RDP which operates for a mmnnum period of fOUT years in 
the newly mtervened areas developing a viable. institutional env1ronment n~ for initiating 
subsequent credit ac:uvnies wnhout RDP's substd1ud supports. 
A BRAC Bank proJect, iormally called Rural Cred11 J>roject (RCP), W.-es over a branch only 
when 11 is capable of efficu:nt credit operations. Thus, inten·erung m new areas and developing 
the e"a~ting area~ as RCP's an: t.,.,.'O impona:.rn features of RDP acuvities, RCP. which bepn 
1ts activities b) buying out t.m branches from RDP m 1990. added another twenty branches to 
1ts hst m January 1991 and RDP intervened in 20 ne.,.,. areas. 
RDP'!> approach focuw on four major types oi activity. The:.e are: 
• lnsmulion Building: 
• Credit Operation; 
• Income and Employment Generation; and, 
•Suppon Serv1ces. 
An RDP/RCP branch offie1! i~ generally staffed by 6-7 persons and mcludes one Manager, 3-4 
Programme Organ1sers (POs) and two AccountaDls. They are a:MJSted by 10 loca.Uy recruited 
..... 'Orl..ers mown as Gram Slltbok/Shebtklls (GS} A branch office covers 1.10 village 
organisations (VO). with a membership of about 6000. 
1.0 INSTITUI10N BUILD1NG 
lnSiltullon bwlding ts not only a fundamental task. but also a key factor in successfully openting 
muludtmensional and integrated, rural development programmes. Institutional development in 
R.DP invoh~ a number of "Slages and lime for consolidation. The various Slllgcs of imlltution 
builditlg are pn:.scnted bclo"'. 
1.1 VILL\GE ORGA'\IZA TIO~ {V0) 
The process of institution building stans with BRAC"s mtervenuon 10 new areas and 
idemificalion of the target population (landless poor) eligible for membership through an 
mfonnal survey. After that,-group discussions lake place bet"een the people identified who 
ha"c expres~ their interest in development and BRAC's Programme Organisers. 
Within a short period of one or two months. lhese group discussions attract 30 to .!0 people on 
a regular basis. llle time IS now npe for introducing rules. formalizing groups and forming a 
VO. The minimum size of a VO is .!5 and die max1mum 55 
Each VO i~ subdivided into small groups comprising of S to 7 mem!K'rs, Each small group has 
a Secn:~ary elected for a period of two years. Each VO 1s managed by a MMagemcnt 
Committee (MC) consiMing of 7-10 members which includes a Chairman. a Secretary and a 
Cash1er. Mcmbe~ of the MC are chosen from among~t the Secretanes or the small groups. 
The leader ol a small group cannot be on the MC for more than one year. By Decem!K'r 1991, 
RDP had n:achcd 3.651 villages spread over 68 Upazilas in 26 DistrictS through a net,.,ork of 
90 Area Oifio:s. 
Dunng 1991 a total of 2. 708 vo·s w1th a membership or 120.168 (76% women) scattered over 
1,095 "'llages were added to RDP Ava.ilable data continues to indicate a higher grD\' th rare 
tor wonaen groups and membership. Tills is due to BRAC'~ policy of emphasizing women's 
de-.elopment. Overall target in view orvo and membership. has been achieved by l~'i'o and 
141 ~ re~ively . Further anatysas of data indicate a linear growth rate among the branches. 
ThiS is a substanual change compared to the unequal growth rare during the first half of the 
year. o\ similar change can also been seen m RCP areas. 
RC? which began iu operation in January \990, now covers \.686 vi~es and 13:.\,46() 
hou5ehold~. llle Number of group~ no"' stan<h at 3,687 with a total m.:mbersh1p o{ 201,118. 
Available data indicateS that target of membetship has been well achieved. A tOtal of 17.549 
mCfllbcrs who joined the group during lbe reportmgperiod were women. This is due 10 BRAC's 
policy of emphasis on women membership. Mean" hale 356 male members left the group ,., bach 
'/>?.') due to ~!lange-; that nave been introdua:G dunng the ~ quaner of \he :vcar. The 
number of members per household can no longer exceed two and subsequent!) the households 
that had more than two members are now complying with the new rule. 
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1.2 fl..:\CTIO:'IIAL EDtJCATIO' (FE) \'\D TR \1'\J:\G 
Once group formation 15 accomph$hi!d, group nonns \UCh as coosci.:nti7.allon, ,,c:w:kly 
mceung~. regular SllVmgs nab1t and tnunmg of group members on human I'C">Ourc.: 
dC"oelopment and skills are e~tabhshed. Among the ~anOU) means of group development 
proces.lo FE IS considered the ~t tool 10 make group members a \I, an: of the elt\ung 
na .... s Jn SOCiety and theu donnant potential as agc:nts to create an etl'1roruntnl of self 
help and mutual aid. 
The Functional Educauon Course (FEC) comprises 25 members (cons.hting of S small 
groups). The course cons1Sl\ of 1"'0 paru; social a'll.'lll'CIICSS and literacy. The aware11ess 
part IS compulsory for all group members. The proce~ of co.1scienuuuon of group 
member~ m a planned manner starts with the FE course. Through Dc:cember, 1991 a 
total of 13.1,808 group members ha\e n:cei\ed Functional Education Training and or 
these. 102,90-l (76%) \loete m RDP and the rest1n RCP. Besides funcuonal education, 
BRAC also prOVIdes group member~ witb other human and \kilb de\elopment tmming 
to dC\'Ciop human potential, ic:adership and managerial qualities and occupall0ll31 skills, 
a pre<Ondlllon of transforming a VO tnto an c:ffecU\e and 'ustasnabTe instituuon. A IO!al 
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of 106,837 group members have rece1ved human and skills development trammg during 
lhe reporting period Statistics in Table 2 .show lhat overall development uainmg 
perfonnaoce u satisfactory in view of achievement of wgeL 
Table l: Human and Skills Development Training 
lftlonn.otion C&llftllllhw RC\>Qcd T arc-s A<hlc-. ...-ofT &tJ:<l c-.~a~. .. 
Upoo ro. ta .. -Dooc- 1991 Lu>-0.,. 1991 Upl<t 
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SJ,;IU 
0 1:..\ UOI~U '~ 
RDP 6&,296 66.101 6$,716 9$ 1}0,01~ 
RCP 60..391 11.135 :!1 ,179 u: 11.$70 
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IU>P 9-C.S:!'! 79 401 31~"';6 lOS 177,9013 
RCP 16,«W9 11.135 :!3.361 124 99 410 
CIUNDTOTAL l'l'O,.S71 91.'!36 106,837 109 m.-401 
1.3 CROUP MEETINGS 
The group members meet once a week. At !his meeting pmspec:ts, problems and issues 
which affect lhetr lives ~ discussed wilh the major focus betng on \'llrious aspects of 
financial transactions (loan realisation and collection of savings etc.). 
An usue-based meeting is held once a month conducted by the PO. Various social 
---·1.- ca. _ _, ll_.Ul 
('---. ........... -. ....... - (1od- c-- ·-- - ,.,_,, "·--......,('-v-- ~j- ..._._. n..s..,.o~_....._._. 
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rs.s~. particularly relating 10 exploitathe mechanisms which affect the lives of the llllldiC$S 
poor, are discu.ssdl and .anaJysnht lhis meeting. Based on lhe diSCUSSloos, l'llrious aclioos an: 
planned. This kind of meeting is of ~al significance in the institutional developmem process-
A village-based meeting is held generally at the respecuve Area Office. four umes 4 year \\oith 
llle leaders of small groups for both men and \\Omen respective!) . This is ~ by the PO. 
:\t the meeung '-ariou:. is~ on organisational 1\Qnns. rules and financial d~iplincs are 
discussed. These meetings play a srgnificant role 111 the instituttonal buildmg p~s. The.sc 
meeungs are carried on in the same manner when RCP takes O\.:r from RDP. 
lA SA ~GS A.~ GROUP TRUST F\Jl\'D 
Group members are encouraged t.o sta.rt a sanngs programme through regular v.eeldy sa' ings. 
&<-It nmnber deposits Tk.::!.OO weekly. This aim5 at dtveloping their saving hab11s and 
11\Sta.lhng a financial ~e base to ~uce then· vuloerabillt) when a small amount of money 
is ~uired rn an emergency. 
Table 3: Sa~ing.s: \ !embers' 0"" Contribution and Total 
!iiOia. of Ar... .........,uroo T~Up10 
"'- Upw Actooo11> ~ 
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RDP 4li.S76.J41 SJ.600.000 :19.066.71q J--l7 59 
RCP .t9.696.~ 60.600.000 ~.069 .93S IP )9 
Upto December 1991 a total. of Tk.205 million, men Tk.61 million and "-Omen Tk.l44 
millton. was saved by group members of which Tk. '18 million (38'lo) has been generated dunng 
the reponing period. Q\m\11 target of savings has been achie\'ed by DO'lo and 99'lo 
respectively for members own saving~ and total !klvings. Yearwisc breakdown of information 
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tndicates a linear growth for own savings and a non-linear grov.1h for total savings. 
~tf~of RCP hrancMs regaroin& lOiliJ savings £aU a little behind mrgeL This~ largely 
due to a fall m disbursement in lhese br.mches. Growth in RDP IS satisfactory. rn addition 
to savings, Group Fund, which has been renamed as Group Trust Fund, has Increased by 96\11& 
from Tk.2S.811tillion in December 1990 to Tk.50.7 million in Decem~ 1991. Savings and 
Group Trust Fund rogethe!: now stand at Tk.256.2 million which equals 17" of RDP and 
RCP's cumulative disbursement and 42" of outStanding. Nearly 73" of the savings represent 
women's contribution during the reporting period. Per capita savings of women is also higher 
than men: Tlc.356 and Tk.316 respectively for women and men. 
1.5 L'\'SURJ\NCE 
Art insurance policy for VO members was introduced the 15th of June 1990. A group member 
needs to fulfil the following cnten:a to be eligible for the insurance pobcy: one year as a group 
member. below age 54; and enroled as a member in the insurance policy. 
The msurance benefit has been fixed at Tk5,000. The insurance money will be gJven to the 
nominee of the insured member after his/her death. No member needs to pay any premium. 
The fund is ~rated by tbe I" compulsory deduction from loan disbursements. Till 
December 1991. RDP had 105,486 group members who were covered by the tnsurance policy 
which is 27" of the total membership. RCP had 40,322 group members who were cOvered 
for a 20"' of the total memberShip. 
2.0 CREDIT 
Credtt is a major component of RDP's approach to development. Credit enables group 
members 10 support various economrc acnviries and generates JJICOme and employment tn 
RDP credit given to improve rhe socio-economic condiuons oi the poor are not onl} an end but 
also a means towards the institution building process. 
The process of credn operanoo under RCP is the same as 111 RDP with the excepuon of: (l) the 
average size of loan amount (Tk.l,8Jj in RCP and Tk.J.608 in RDP); and, !he amount of 
outstanding (Tk.9.5 million per branch in RCP and Tk.4.0 million in RDP in December 1991}. 
BRAC operates a Revol\ing Loan Fund (RLF) designed ro meet the needs of Its OfV!lized 
group members who are largely excluded from institutional credit SOUTC:e$. Loans realised are 
credited to and fonn a part of the RLF whit'h is used for extet1ding further credit. This 
JeVOiving process (lending-'reoove:ring·lending) ensures credit facilities to all group members 
aJ1d creates a feeling among them of helping each other by repaying the loan amount promptly. 
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2.1 OBJECTIVES 
The foUowmg are the objectives of BRAC Credit Programmes: 
• Generate employment and income both for men and \liomen; 
• Mobilile unuulized and underutilized local resources such as use of derelict 
ponds. planung trees on roadside embankments; 
• Introduce~ Jcinds of rural indusuies such as senculture: 
• Diffuse technology such as urigauon, and promote better bea.lth care such as 
sanu.auon. 
2.2 CRITERIA 
There are certain basic rules which serve as guidelines for granting loans against various 
economtc acuvities. 11lese are: 
• Priority is gh en to ~hemesiprojects "'tth economic and soci.al profitability 
potenual; 
• No collateral is (in the traditional sense) required; 
• A II loans provided are subject to conunuous and tntens!Ve momtonng and 
supervision; 
• No loan 1s gJVen to a borro\liet to buy land from C)(her group members; 
• loans are granted at 20,. tnterest rateS calculated on reducing balance and 
repayable in "'cekl y tnsta.l ments. 
In addition. a member or borrower needs to fulfil the foiiO'Aing cooditians: 
• Must h.ave completed functional educational training, Soci.al A'll.areness ; 
• Mu~t have a record of regular attendanoe at the v.eekly meeungs and regular 
saving depostts; 
• MUSI have dear kno"'ledge of the 17 promises; 
• Must have savings equtvalent to 5,. of the loan requested for the first ume, 10" 
for the second time and 15" for all subsequent loans. 
2.3 OPERATION;\L PROCEDURES: DISBURSEME."il A''D RECOVER\' 
loan proposals are screened and appro~ed by the group dunng theu weekly mceiJngs. To have 
loan proposal approved by the group, two thirds of the members mUS1 be present 
Panictpauon and group responsibiluy are thus ~rial elements of the Joan pi'OCeU After 
appro, 'a!, the Joan proposal is submtlled to the Area Manager through the resportsible BRAC 
POs. The loan amount is disbursed to the borro"'er m cash in the presence of the MC of the 
group. 
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Loans dtsbursed are recoverable tn weekly tnstalments. Once a week the GS visus each 
village to collect all loan instalmenu from lhe group (both ~'Omen·~ and men's) of the 
same village in the presence of all group members, mcludmg managen~m committee 
members. and enters the account into lhe borrower's pass book. The same day lhe GS 
deposits the money with lhe Accountant at BRAC's Area Office. Th.e number of 
borrowers in a household has been limtted to two persons. Stmilarly. the numbcl of 
outstanding loans per borrov•er is ~tric:ted to two. As indicated before. repayment 
period for all general loans is one year. 
2.4 PERF0Rl\1ANCE OF CREDIT OPERATIO="S 
2.4.1 DisbursemMt and Oui5Unding 
Disbursement for RDP during the reponing period h;u increased by 95~ from Tk.376 
mtlliun m D.!cember 1990 to Tk.733 million in December 1991 and oulSlandmg by 100~ 
from Tk.l59 millton to n.no mmion. Available iniormation shows that 67,. of total 
disbursement during the reporting penod wem to women v.hile the share of \\Omen in 
cumulative disbursement v;as 6-l ~ (see Annexure 1). This can be attributed to BRAC's 
pohcy of emphasizing v.omen's de-.elopment. The!.e performance:. are also sausfactory 
with respect to targets for disbursement and oUlSlanding v.hich ~-ere achteved by 1~% 
and 120~ respectively 
Disbursement for RCP durtng the reparting period hlU increased by 50" from TkA90 
million in December 1990 to TI..737 million in December 1991. A total of n.2J7 
million hlU been disbursed in 1991 to finance varlou'> income and employment generating 
activities. The laJ'1el of cumulatiVe disbursement during the reponing period h;u beo:n 
achteved by &8'1' (see Table 4). Th~ is largely due to the changes v.hic:h have been 
enforced during 1991: restriction of number or loan~ per borrower 10 two and number 
ofborro"'er~ per household lo lwo. The cumulative disbursemem. ourstanding, and Joan 
cases upto 1he reponing period. December 1991, ~ood a1 n. 737 million. n.Z86 million 
and TkA02,193 respeclivcly. 
Gender breakdown of statistics suggest~ !hat "-Omen are leading rn the income generating 
ac:tivities compared to their male count.!tpam. More than 75'Ai. Tk.l88 million. of 
disbursement during the reporting period went to women "'ho are also leading in 
cumulauve di~urscment. The tncreascd panicipahon of -w-omen m credit gi\·es them the 
chance 10 take pan in production activnies and to eventually improve their social S13.1US. 
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Table 4: Achievement or Target for Disbursement and Outstanding 
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Sectorwise breakdown oi information for RDP reveals that more than 60~ of the 
dlsbursemems during the reponing petiod went to the {Ural tr.lding sector alone. 1lus 
is followed by irrigation (12.4~) and livestock (11.3~). These three sectono account for 
86'.\ of total disbursements in the n:porung penod. A similar sttu:mon extiU for RCP. 
Rural tradmg, irrigation and 1ives10ek account for 80% of total disbursement for thts 
reporting period (~ Annexure 2) This can be attributed to a number of factono. 
Repayment penod of all general loans (i.e. all loans other than colleai"el)' 1mplememed 
schemes e.g. deep tubewells) hai been restricted tO t~o years. ThtS change formally 
came into effect in June; mformally tn April 1991. Subsequently, most of the loans went 
to !bose sectors that ensured quick reuuns such as rural trading. In addttion, first ume 
borrowers also preferred to invest money in trade as nsk invol\ement is less and does 
n01 nec~'ssarily requtre any skills or large amountS of money. Although livestock and 
rural transpOrt require larger investments, they ensure quick returns and help in acquiring 
assets. Large mvestmenlS 10 the 1rrigalion sector indicate considerable expansion of this 
sector (see Section 3. 1.2). 
The effects of the above policy chang~ can also be .seen in lbe tam MTUcture of 
disbursemenL Shon-term loans as a percent of disbursement increased from 61~. 
Tlc.583 million, in December 1990 to 73~. Tk.1,075 million. m December 1991 
MediUm-term loans have decreased from 22" in December 199010 16.5't in December 
1991. Long-term loans have maintained their previous position or 10" which is due to 
the expansion of the irrigation programme (see Table 5). 
lt is anticipated that these changes in the ~rm structure IO\fards short-term loans will 
PQ$illvely affect the ltCO'<ety rate as borro"cn need 10 repay their outstanding loan 
beiore they are able to receive another loan. The revised loan ~almg P.Qbcy alsoy 
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complements these efforts: upper limit of first loan is T1L3,500. while the second and 
third loan is Tk.5,000 and Tk.7,000 respectively. 
Table 5: Term wise Distribution of Disbursement (Cumulative and Periodic) 
Dur.UO. U~990~ Oumdoaive Uplo l'\:ril>dic Jaa-Doc: 1991 Doc:. 1991 
$batt RDP m.ns:rn 571,~.:!06 ~.ICIJ.rn 
(T.ll) (77.9) 111.3) 
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2.4..2 Quality of Portfolio and Recovecy 
Target of outsranding for RDP during the reporting penod has been overaclueved by 
120~. An analysis of data suggests a linear growth. Outstandtng an 1he reporting period 
has increased by tOO" from l'k.tS9 million i" ~mber l990 to U.32Q million m 
10 
December 1991. Standardwise breakdown of information indicates that more than 91 " 
of total outs1a11dtng can be found in the ·current' loan (i.e. within the loan life period) 
category while 'late•l, 'overdue~ and 'not yet trarufem:d'5 accounts can be found in 
the agnculture and 1mgation sectors. 
Sectorwise breakdown of mformation for RDP shows that 82" of late loans and 88" of 
0\-eniue is concentrated in three sectors, ..U. rural tradmg, food proo:ssing and 
livest.oclc, while more than two thirds of the 'not yet transferred' loans can be found m 
the agriculture and tmgation sectors. Within RDP, overdue and 'not yet trartsfem:d' 
amounts equalled Tk.ll. 7 millton of which 19% (i.e. Tk . 2 million) is interest. 
Princ•pal overdue as percent of cumulative disbursement and outstanding equals to l.3" 
and 3" respectively while total overdue (i~luding interest) comes to 1.6" of 
disbursement and 3.6" of outstanding (see Annexun: 3). 
Recovery rate now stands at 97". This is a little less, 0 .6,., than the recovery rate of 
September 1991 and is a seasonal phenomenon. Employment opportunrlles are lowest 
and the price of essentials are high during the months of October and November. A5 a 
corollary, income and food c:oo.sumption of the poor goes down during these months 
which in tum increases theu vulnerability towards diseases which ine1eases their 
expenditures. An analysis of sectoral information reveals that health continuously 
maJntaJned a 100" recovery. Volume of total loan, however, i$ lowest in this sector 
(.08 pe.cent of total dtsbursement) . This is followed by rural industry, rural transport, 
rural trade and ltvestoek with a 98·99" recovery. The lowest recovery rates are found 
in fisheries and irrigation: 87" and 91 '-' respectively. Recovery rate m most of the 
areas is satisfactory (see Annexure 4). Recovery rate in most of the areas 1s sabsfacrory. 
The lowest recovery rares can be found in twO areas: Atghona and Boralgram. Their 
recovery rates are 89" and 92"' (see Annexure 5). 1t 1S, hov.e"er. worth mentioning 
hen: that not aD overdue (indudtng not yet transferred) fall in the bad loan category. 
Experience shows that some overdue is performing although repayments an: not regular. 
A total of Tk.64&,379 has been realised from amongst the oveidue loan during the 
reporting period (see Annexure 6). 
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Table 7: Sctlor Wise J.>l~ribution of Loan Portfolio : RCP 
(As of Dtctm~r 1991) 
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OuiStallding loan for RCP during lhe reporting perit'd has increased by 38 ~ from Tlc.208 
million in December 1990 to Tk.286 million m December 1991. Sectorwise d1stribution 
of information suggescs that more than two lhirds of the outstanding loan is concentrated 
m the livestock. food processing and ruxal trades sectors alone. The qualil)' of the 
ponfnlio and \1\e m::overy sa~ of \h~ S1!Ctors art. allia good. Slandarowise break®Wl\ 
of information indicates that 88~ of OIILStanding lo.'Uls are 'Cllf'renl" while 7J:. are 'late' , 
39!. are ·overdue' and I~ IS 'not yet transferred' (see Table- 7). Performance, 
particularly 10 livestock. rural trade and health are good. Most of the 'late' and 
·overdue' loans :are concentrated in the rural trade, food processing. livestock and 
trrigallon sectOrs wbile lhe bulk or ·not yet transferred' mone)· 1s in the rural industry 
sector. 
For RCP, ·overdue'. along wilh 'not yet transferred' no~ stands at n .l4 million 
including Tk.2. I million interesL Prmetpal overdue as a perren~age of the disbursement 
and oulSiarlding is 1.691. a11d 39!. respeetively. while the total overdue equals 1.9'{ of 
disbursement and 4 'lrt of outstanding. A total of TI..410.000 h3s been realised from the 
'not yet transf~' loan dunng the reporung periOd (see Annexure 7). Recovery rate 
is 97';{. and 1s also less. 0. 7". than the corresponding September figure for the same 
reason~> as RDP areas. 1\.vailabte infonnati<m indicates that tl\e ~G\'ery rau:s for the 
health. livestock and rural trade sector~ an: good (ie. 98% or more) F1shenes and 
irrigation have the lowest recovery: 909!. and 92~ respectively (see Annexure 4). 
Perfonnances of most of the branches are satisfactory. TI!.O thirds of the branches 
maintain a 98" or more. recovery rate and only 9 branches perform at below average. 
less than 97'1c (see Annexure 8). Some actJons{ie. no more than two oucstanding loons 
per borrower) have already been taken and ~me others are planned (ie. iJ'lcenU\ esj to 
impi'O'>e lhe performance. 
3.0 INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT GENERATION ACfiVITIES 
Income and employment gcnerauon IS a vet) impOrtant component of BRAC's rural 
de.velopmen\ actiVltit!.. 1'\l~ landle$S poor are increasin~ in numbers bul absoromg 
capacity of lhe labour market remains far belnnd the requiremencs 'There IS a linuted 
number of nC\\. Jobs created by the public and pri\<1le sectors butthe$e arc concentrated 
in the urban areas and they often require technical professional skills winch the rural 
poor do notl>Ossess. Under these circumstances, the prospect for the landless is rather 
bleak and uncertain. 
BRAC addresses this problem by mlroducing new technologies and programmes wh1cb 
haw: poter.tialities for income and employment generation or br providing credit for other 
employment generati~ acti\'ities. 
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3.1 AGRICULTURE A.'\'D lRRJGATIO~ 
3. L1 Agrirulfure 
Agriculture provides lhe maximum conoeniJ'atiM of employment lhroughOut RDP and 
RCP. Presently. the v;omen's groups are getting more and more mvolved in agricultural 
acuvtttes n a sou.roe of income and cm\)toymen~. g.e11elation, althoo.g,n men !>Uil 
predommate !his sector. A total Tk.l1.4, or 2~ has been advanced to !hiS sector during 
lhe reponing period_ Cumulative disbursement m this sector stands at Tic. 73.9 million 
which equals 5 ~ of total disbursement. Average loan me is Tk.l. l86. 
3.1.2 lrrigation 
a Background and Objecthe 
RDP has muoduced a new concept to agriculrure - to enable thOse who do not possess 
land, a pnmary means of production, to control water. a major mean& of production. 
~ lOOSl ~&n\ficant aspe~:l of the irrigation 5Cheme. is the C{eation of a process affect\ng 
Changes in the exwing resource distribution pauem and pe>v.er stru~ture through 
ownership of a means of production and lhus. gaining access to power and resource. 
The objectives of lhe UTigauon programme are to; 
• increase the nation :S agricultural production through inrensifiatlion of 
culbvation 
• ensure a more equitable distribution of rc.soumes 
• generate mcomc/employment opportunities for the rural landless poor 
• develop manag!!ltlellt skills of tlte landless poor and ICansmil modem 
technology to lhe1n 
• enhance social and ecc,nomic power and presllge of the rural 
dls'advantag~. 
b Process 
When a Village Organization (VO) express !heir mtereSt in undenaking an irrigatiOn 
scheme at a meeting. lhe BRAC Programme Organiser makes !hen initiates a feasibility 
study on lhe t~nical, agronomic and financial oomponents of the scheme. If the 
scheme is found feasible, a loan proposal as prepared indicating the expected input and 
output of the scheme. N"onnally, for a Deep TubeY..cll (DTW) ~heme, 1.,.,'0 VOs, one 
male and one female. are selected. each comprisin& :~bout 50 members. After bemg 
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selected the members buy shares in the DTW irrigation scheme. Eighty per cent of the 
ownership rights of th.e capital asset are with the group members and the remaining 20" 
wtth BRAC. BRAC also bears 20" of the total operation and maintenance com of the 
scheme by buying the requisite amount of shares. 
The group buys the irrigation devices from Bangladesh Agricultural Development 
Corporation (BADC) according to then requirements with financial asststance from 
BRAC. For smooth implementation of the scheme a Management Committee (MC) is 
formed with 10" of the shareholders of the scheme_ 
For operation and maintenance of tbe scheme a 5· 7 member Scheme Operation 
Committee (SOC) 1s formed_ The SOC appotnts a Manager from amongst Its members. 
The SOC consists of: Chairman, Vice-Chairman, a Manager and 2-4 Members. 
For proper water management, the command area of each DTW is divided into 415 
blocks depending on topography, transplanting time and soil type. Mam and field 
channels are designed by professional BRAC Slllff, .so that flow of water can be 
regulated bloelcwise and distributed to each plot through field channel. Channels are 
mainwned by the group appointed lineman. ConSidecmg the demand of crops and other 
parameters of soil and crops, an advance irrigation schedule for each tubewell/pump is 
prepared by BRAC's Programme Otpniser in charge of imgatioo in eonsultauou wtth 
fanners and group management committee. 
During the operation period of the scheme, BRAC provides technical and other support 
services by deploying Programme Organisers (Mechanic$) and Gram Sheboks (GS) who 
assist in drain making, machine overhaul, water distribution, ferulizer management. pest 
control and harvesting. For this tltfCI'Ision BRAC has a sef\'ic:e charge lhat is added to 
the operation and mamteoance cost. The list of charges 1s: 
• 20 kg paddy per acre during the first year of operation 
• 30 kg paddy per acre for lhe second year of operauon 
• 40 kg paddy per acre for the third and above year of operation. 
For water the groups charge the fanners one third or one quarter share of the crops 
produced. The manager and driver with the assiSWJce of the shareholders collect the 
share of the crop harvested. Eighty per cent of the total crop received as share is 
distributed among the shareholders on a proportional basis; the rcmainmg 20" goes to 
BRAC fund. 
c Perfonnanc:e 
To buy the shares vo members can obtain aedit from BRAC for both cap1ta1 invwment 
and operation and maintenance costs of upto a maximum of Tk.2000 for each category 
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of shares. A total of 11:.62.3 mill1on (10") bas been ad' anced durin~ the reporting 
period. Th1s equates to a 99" increase m disbursement oveT the reporting penod. 
Cumulative di~urso:ment is Tk. I l6 million (i.e. 8.56% of total). Di~ursemcnt in this 
~lor h.a~ 1n<:r~ as the programme has expanded. .\ total of 506 deep tube~·ells h.a'·e 
been mstalled during the reponing penod m the RCP and RDP areas. 
Area under irngation has also mcreased considerably from 6035 acres in December 1990 
to 25 .. ~98 acres m ~ber 1991, i c. b) 32 I l'. ThiS corresponds to a co.,erage of 
40.73 acres per tube\l,ell . Thi~ is 1~:M than the optimum level (45-50 acres per tubewell) 
v.h•ch 1S matnly due to the h1gher nUJI\ber of newl) mstalled tubev.tlls. Co~-erage of 
tu~ells ·~ generally l0\1. during the first year o( operation and reaches an optimum 
lc,·el dunng the second or third year. Th~s 1s due to the lim1ted ume avatlable for 
planning (1e. tcachmg agreement v.1th the farmers) in the first year of opcrauon. Details 
on performance (ie. production) will be available in August and will be pubh~ in the 
next half )early repon for June 1992. 
Table 8: Ir rigation Programme: December 1991 
Item Position Upto Po)iuon Upto lncre:ue from Jan. -Dec. 1991 
December D«ember 
1990 1991 
Number I Percent 
Number of 
DTI\ 
RDP 56 ~ 3-48 621 
RCP 80 2:!2 142 1n 
Total 136 626' J90 360 
Area Co'ered 
b) DTW 
(acres) 
RDP 2,174 16,197 14.0:!.3 645 
RCP 3.911 9.301 5.380 137 
TOtal 6.035 25,498 19.403 321 
ln addiuon to that 16 DThs have been mstalled during 1991 and will come mto 
operation in 1992 1993. 
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3.! I'OULTR\ A.'l> U' £STOCK 
3.2.1 Poult!") 
a Background and Componmt.o. 
BRAC's Poullry program ~cd in 1979 at us ~f.111ikganJ Project on an e:~.pcrimcntal 
bas1s . later BRAC do1gned a ~pceilic model for poultry development whlcll IS 
implc:mentc:'.d wtth assisuncc from the Go\emment and includes the following 
components. 
• Training of Qd~ as poultry ~~oori:en 
• Regular \3CCinallon 
• ~-elopment of I.e) rearen 
• Eslatilishment or day-old chick rearing uniu. 
• ~tablishment oi food ules centres 
• Egg collecto~ 
• Credit 
• Folio"' up on regular ba~is. 
b Objedh~ 
TlJe objc:cu' es ol the poultry programme are to: 
• increase income scope, p311icularly oi "'"Omen 
• reduce poultry morulity 
• incre;uc the poultry population 
• fulfil tbe {)f"Oiein defiaency among the rural poor. 
c Proc~~ and Progres.'i 
One "'oman from each \illag.e IS ~lectcd as a poultry worker and gl\cn five day's 
trammg on poultry vaccinauon, managcm .. 'llt and basic treatment of drsca~ . The 
pouiU) worten are responsible for the vaccinanon, necessary treatment of the diseased 
bird~ ll1d d1s~1naUon of'lnformauon on belter poultry reanng pract1CCS. ,, ~=day 
refresher':\ cou~ h held once a month. Tbe poultry "'orkcr rollecu \OICCI~ from the 
BRAC office '""1ce a month at cost pnce. 
The poultr) "'orkcn are rout1nel> provided w1th the \"3CCII!b al1d cqu•pmc:nt that they 
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requ~re for the vaccmation services. The worker charges a token fee of Tk.0.25 per 
bml. The a~eragc monthly income of a poultry worker is about Tk 275. To ensure 
conunuity of the ~ accioation process. interested ~omen are seleciCd ( 1.5 to 20 per \ ·illage) 
and are given three (3) days of training on poultry rearing methods and gmdua~ a~ 
Poultry Key Reare~. E\-ery key rearer m~t have one hybrid cock and 10 hens (.1-5 
HY V) and the -recummended houstng ~stem. Thrs home-based activity brings in an 
average monthly income ofTk. 150. It is expected that ...,ben their neighbour.. see their 
success they will tollo"' them. BRAC maintams a monthly key rearers' register for 
recording feed c~l. egg producuon. monaht)'. vacanation and so on. 
To marnr.ain a ronllnuous supply of birds. 10 to :!0 chrck reanng units per are3 are 
established. The Direclorate of UvestDCk supplies the day-old chicks at 1hc: ra1e ofTk. 7 
per brrd and the chick rearer raises it for 1wo months and then sells it 10 the key rearers 
at the ~of 11:.30 pe:r bird. The average monthly income of chick rearers with 200 
chick~ is about n. 750. The chick rearers are gl\!Cfl 1 days training on chid. rearing 
and 11;.4()()().6000 credit for establishrng units. To run the mini farms and chick rearing 
unils. propc:rly, BRAC estabh~h~ one poullfy feed sale centre in each fea:.ible area. 
With the spread of the hybnd vanet:,; of birds, people are gradually gettin~ habituated 
to buying balanced feed There are 61 feed selling cent~: 19 in RCP and ;f! in RDP. 
ln each village, one poultry worker IS cho~ to act as an egg collector for the enure 
village and She collects the egg~ fiom those im·oiVcil in pouiLry rearing. T\1 icc ""eelJY. 
agen1s rome around to collectlhe en.,gs from her. There are three agents for each BRAC 
area who are responsible for buying the ew from the collecto~ and marketing 1hcm 
To ensure utilization of the skills acquired and mcrease therr income earning capacily. 
crc:dll !.UPJXIrL is provided to key and chick reare~ invOI\o-ed in the poultry programme. 
The number of chick rearers now stands a1 1,1 06, an rncrease of 70~ ~'CI the reporting 
period. A similar mtrea!oe can be seen in other areas too. Number of poultry rearers 
has increased by 85~ from 56.664 in D«ember 1990 to 105.051 in 0..--cembet 1991 . 
Number of poultry workc~ has increased b) 1.159 or 28" Tht\ bring~ the 1otal 
number of worke~ to 5.283. 
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Table 9': Poulll} Prot:ramme: Decembu 1991 
I 
~l:P<> 
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IIDP :<1.6-• 68.)98 31,7•: IH 
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3.2.2 U\e<>locl. Progr:am~ 
a Objec:li\es and Components 
BRAC'' h\estock programme includes para\cts, \accination set\it'es. heallh 5n'ices 
(Jl~enh\1: and curatl\el. artllie&al anscmmauon, credn. and fOOJcr·~ e~t~IOil 
servi~ . This programme has C"l.p.lndcd COO~JckrabJ) during the past f<."" }tar\ as more 
and more members choo~ing a~~ type loans. In fact, 11 has become the ~ond largest 
sector for credat dubursernent. The objcctiH:s of the liH:stoc:k de\ elopmcnl programme 
are· 
• 10 increase income and cmploymem generation opponuni1ic~ for the 
landless poor 
• 10 reduce li,·estod moruhty rate 
• to upgrade local breech by cross breeding through the ~labh~mcnt of 
aruiicial insemination centre~ 
• to ancn:ase foddc!r availabiluy 
• to ensure an adequate nutntion IC\el ior the commun1ty. 
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BR1\C's livestock development program~ is implemented with assistance from the 
government and includes the fullov.mg: 
• traunng of cadru as paravets 
• vaccination 
• upgrading local breeds through anificial insemination 
• fodder elttension programme 
• cauJe f<~l1i:mng $dlemt. 
b Proces1 and Progress 
Paravets are the main of the livestock programme. Each paravet looJ.s afler 5-6 vinages 
and are selected from among group memben. After selection. the} are &'"etl uaimng 
m two phases, each phase comprising 15 days. The sub;ccts co~ered m the first phase 
are feeding. ~'taring and housing of ll\estock. Those covered m the second phase are 
identif1C3lion. causes and treatment of diseases. After training. each paravet is 
responsible for the vaccination and health set'\· ice of li~tock 1n their operating area. 
Paravets' training is conducted by a trained vcll:rinarian (DVM) at BRAC's training 
centres. PresenziJ. !here are l, I 17 trained p.;tr<llelS who ~m an mrome by pnn·idlng 
thelf service to the comnlllllll}. In the RDP and RCP areas. 240 paravers ha~e been 
trained which is a 27~ increase during the reponing penod. They charge 1'\.5·10 per 
animal for <;ef'\·ices rendered. The average 11\Qnthly income of a paravet IS llc 700 
Paravers provide vaconation services for d1seascs such as anthrax. black quarter. 
)laemorrhagic- sepucaenua, foot and mouth disease and nnderpest. Vaccines ar~ supplied 
by the Gov~mem's Directorate of Li\C:stocl. . The para'et charges n.I.OO per caltle 
for vacdnallon. 
Those v.ho ~ int~ted in rearing livestocl are selected and given a 3 days' trasning 
on h'estocl reanng and graduate as cow rearers. Sub;ects covered tndude_ feeding. 
housmg and primary pre\'ention of diseases. P~tly, there are 58..21 I trained cow 
rearen. 
To upgrade cross breeding. 58 artificial msemmaoon centreS have been C'Stabllshed 1n 
different BRAC areas. The centres are located according to go-.emment rules and are 
~t."lffed by trained paravets. After completing the paravets' trainmg. the paravecs undergo 
an additional 30 days traming at governments institutions. The semen comes from the 
nearest government bull-farm and 1S cross bred with local variet1es. Fifty per ~t of the 
semen is Fnsian and another 50~ IS a Shah1wal Red Smdht cross. The government 
pro,· ides all equ1pment free of cost. BRAC pro' ides manpower, cold fia.sks to transport 
the .semen. and sheds. 
To ensure availability of fodder BRAC has started an ipil-ipil plantauon programme. 
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Under each area there are about 10.000 saplings, Selected group memberS are 
responsible for supervhioo and mainu:nance of the saplings and they report to the 
para vet:.. In addition, each cattle rearer gro~s at least I 0 saplings. Napien and 
Para~,<•nsss are a\!;0 ~ultl\'"4\W \n !;Omt. ~- Cow fat\Cnmr, il> an imponant oompo~t 
of the livestock programme. Group members take loans to buy all and lean caule at a 
I~ pnre and after f.1l'OPCr reeding and m:atment are able 10 sell them for a profit. 
li"t::.loc~. mc\uding poultry. lS the. secood \atgest sectof reccl...-ing BRAC loans. 
Cumulauve d1sbur:scmem no\\. stands at Tk.278 milhon and per cap1ta loan size is 
Tk.2,698. the serond highesl after rural transport. Reco"ery rate of this sa-tor iS 98~. 
3.3 FISH CULTt;RE 
BR."-C has a fisheries progrrunme w1th the objective of pro,iding income earning 
opportunities for landless groups throu!_!h fish culture. Add1uonal Clb;ccnves of the 
programn11: are to: 
• 
• 
1mprove nutrluon in rural areas by increasing fish ava~lability 
promote culture of species With pro' llll market demand 
maease SUpp\) o~ fingerlin~s through nu~ ponds 10 fulfil the demand 
in the local marlcetas well as to ass1Sl in the Go\emment's plan to rt'lease 
fin~erlings m the open water system throughout the COUJltry. 
This Objeenve i!l met through ttaimng. tedmica\ !luppon. credit oten~iol\ and fo\\o\l. up. 
b Components and Implementation Process 
The programme Componenl3 are: 
• hatchery 
• nursery ponds 
• leasing and restocking open water resources. such as. />tttll and Mllrs 
• shrimp-'Cal'p polyculture 
Hatchery 
BRAC has establi~hed a modem Fish Hatchery at the Rajendrapur Training Centre with 
l.J pooch for fiSh cuhure and 18 tanks for fi~ hatching. The main objeclhe of the 
centre 15 to produce Spawn. Fry and rmgerlmgs of Carp and Tha1 Sarputi splleies to 
meet the increased demand of fish fry in the BRAC project areas as well as provide 
necessary trainrng and technical education to the group members and development 
workers involved in fiSh culture. The establishment of hatcheries plays an important role 
m the 1mprovemen1 of productivity in Carp. Hatchery produced spawn offer 
opportunities for selecti\ie breeding and continuity of supply. 
Nursery ponds 
Mccbum ponds. 20-30 dc!Cimals siu. ate selected for growing hatchrings and fry to 
fingerhng sizes for restocking. sale in the IOC3l market and sale to the go,cmment for 
releasing m the open water system oi the count'). Spawn~ are collected irom either 
BRAC'~. the Government's or pri\-atc hatcheries and carried in Oll)gcn bags to their 
des.Unation They ate grown to the 3" to 5" Stze. 
Those Interested in raising fry/ fingerlings are provided with a 3-<lay training course oo 
carp nursery management. After this a I -day refresher course, wh1ch IS field based. IS 
provided during the period of nurse') pond culture. Group members cal") our nursery 
pond rulture m the1r respecuve villages. The followmg steps for 1mplementanon of the 
programme are earned and are self aplanatory: 
• pond selection 
• pond preparation 
• fertilization 
• 
• collection of spawns from hatchl!ries 
• release of spawns 
• feeding : 50" rice bran 50'it mustard oil cake 
• harveSting 
A survey is made of all derelict, unutilizcd and underutilized ponds in the area. The 
smaller ponds are usually taken on lease for 3 years. while the larger ponds which need 
re-excavation ate taken on lease for I 0 years. Unused or derelict ponds of the 5-10 
dec1mal stze belongmg to group members. arc used for mmt·pond culture. The 
programme is based on a management system or pond preparation. t'ertilisation, 
supplemental) feeding and careful specte selection. Thai Sarputi and Nilotica are 
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cultivated, mostly by .... omen group members. A two-d~y field based course is given at 
the beginning of the proJect and a o~ay refresher course is given during the period of 
cultme by the Progl'81llJ11e Orgamser (fisheries). 
ln the t1rge ponds the culture of Sihet Carp, Grass Carp, Catla. Rubi and \iriga) IS 
earned out. A 3-day field-based COUTSe is provided wh1ch is supplemented by a one~y 
refresher c:ourse. Theteafter, a workshop lasting 2 days is held during the scheme 
period. The Village Organi:zarions make a survey of unutilized large ponds, 50 decimals 
or greater. in their area. Interested group members lease 11 for a period of 10 years and 
after excavation/ re-excavauon of it they stan their fish culture. 
I Pa!Sing and Restocking Open Water Resources <Brei and Bonr deve!opmen!l 
Bangladesh u blessed with large areas of flood plains, lakes, ox-bow lakes and an 
extensive network of rh·ers and canal~. O.·er 90~ of fish catches in Banglad<!Sh come 
from these areas. Folio" ing the r.uns (Apnlto October), flood waters subside and large 
areas of water become isolated from the. mam river systems. These drain down to form 
large. medium and small water bodies (/x-ds and boors). 
BRAC h~ begun a programme to rent these water bodies from the Government and to 
gwe the rontrol of the fishing ngh.ts to landless groups. This is a joint programme of 
the Government and B.RAC and has been undertaken in 5 districts: Jessore, Faridpur, 
Jl\enaidan, Kush\ia and Chuadanga. i\l~elhe> 36 boors lla~e ~ identified, oot of 
which 15 boors are in RDP' s operatiOn areas and 1.\0rk on them is ongoing. Qi the other 
bo(irs. five ha-.e been di~ by the Go\emmenl and BRAC plans tO set up offices 
10 C<m:T the other six. 
In the Boor develop11lC11t programme the Government, with funding from IFAD and 
DANlDA. is responsible for the infrastrUCture development: roods, cul\·erts. sluice gates, 
electricny and nursery ponds. BRAC is responsible (or target group identificauon, 
selecuon of operable btJtm, uairung and credu for !case and operauon. • 
ShrimD=Carp=Polyculture 
rn ltssore, BRAC's Rural Enterprise Projec:t (REP) undertook \WO expcrimemai projects 
in 19&9. These 1.\ete: (i) the Shnmp-Carp Po!yculture and (1i) the Shrimp Nursery. 
These projectS were found to be satisfactory from a techrucal and management point of 
vie\\ and viable for replicauon. From 1991, REP IS workmg JOintl) with RDP for the 
c1ttension and dC'!elopment of these two projects m 1M Jes.sore reg~on. 
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Table 10: Fi\hculture ~ramme: l>ecl'mb~r 1991 
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c Progress 
A technical ~~isr.ance team compnsing of a Sector SP«ialio;,t ( r:isi!Cricsl and IS 
Programme Organisers IFishenes) look af!er the f!Shaies programme. \'tllage based 
GS's pro•iclc the support sen: ices. The number of ponds h;we increased b) 96~ while 
me area un~ fiwulture b) 76'\. :-lumber oi pt'lnd:. nov.• ~11d~ 4\ 2.116-\ ac~ v.l\i\e 
the coastal bodies are at 677 acres. 
A wide vancry of lraming, was provtcled and covered POs. GSs.. para-fishoocs and group 
members. A total of 1.81 I persons have been lra.med dunng the re~ning pcnod. 
Cumulative nutnbet of ttain~ member\ ~s at 6,6\5 Pet capita too.n >iu in this 
sector is Tk.t.OOO. and nu.mber of loans are 1.:\.012 Thts bnngs the total disbursement 
to 11:.13 million. The rttevcry rate for lhis.sector is 89%. 
3.4 SERlCLLTL'llE PROGRAM'IE 
a Components and lmplemcot:Jt ion Process 
Scriculture u seen as a pror1rable income earner. espcctall} for "'omen. il!> it can be 
earned on simultaneously wnh other acuvine!. and i:. homc·bascd. Alth<'llgh rhc 
tradtllonal Silk producmg a~ are in lhe northern regions of the country. BRAC tried 
'iericulture on an experimental basis in the ManikganJ area in 1978 w1th !he assistance 
of lhe Bangladesh Sericulturc Board (BSB). The result~ were ..o promi:.mg that it "'"iU 
replicated in other BRAC areas and has expanded into a separa1e and complete tndustry 
which i~ both '-Mically and horiz~nrally linl;ed w itll the output of one bemg ihe input of 
the olher ~ntly. BRJ\C 1s one of the major sill.: producers of the c;ounrry. The 101.11 
cocoon production of the coumry is 399,069 anRJ.iaJiy and tt is e\p;!Cto:l that by tho! year 
l992-3, B~AC will be producmg 319.379 cocoon~ and beeomt! the single Jw-got ill!.; 
producer tn r.he country after the $ericulture Board. The raw ~ilk prodn'-11on or 
Bangladesh 1s :\0 metric tons and BRAC's target lor l~-3 is 20 metric tons. The 
sericuhurc programme ~ !he iollow.ng advantages; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Sericulturc is a labour mten.me rural industr) and can absorb the excess 
labour force in these areas 
Boln )oung and old from the same household can enga~e 1n lhi~ ae\wiry 
It IS a 10'11. investment. less risk activuy 
It g1vcs returns in quick s~sion yielding income e~cl) two and a hali 
to three months for gro~~oers and almost e~en· momh for rearcrs 
Mulbel'l) trees do nor require cultivate-d land 
B:-e·produc~ of sericu\ture. ~~~ as mulberry Ill· 1gs. !.i\\;."'orm lit~r. 
p1crted and unreelable cocoons, pupae and reeling v.AStc are all usciul tn 
one form or another and provide an ineome. 
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Mulberry leaf LS the mam food maoorial for silkv.orms. Mulberr) cultiv;uipn can be Qf 
three types: (i) bush. (ii) mtd-<:ut and liiil trees. The first two kind\ need land and 
b..~ land is $Cam:: tlt.: mosc suitabk! alrem.tti\ e i~"" plan au ion arouod hom.:scead 
land. roadside embankments and on faUov. land For IJ'eCS, saphnp are reqmred. and 
BRAC's group members have started small nurseries v.ith ttchnical assistance from BSB 
and BRAC. Bangladesh. with its Oat. fertile. alluv.al land and sub-tropical monsoon 
climate LS highly suitable for mulberry plantation and siH;\\'OTm rearing. In this chmate, 
growth of th~ mulbeny plant i~ conllnU0\1~ allov.ing ~ilk worm rearing to take place fQur 
to six umes a ~car. 
For hom<mead plantauon. grow~ are selec{cd irom among those v.ho have homestead 
and pond embanlmentland. Sapling!> are supphed to them during August and September 
CJther from group member)· nursenes or from BSB. Continuou\ follov. up I.S provid~ 
by BR.-\C's seric:ullure techmcians and POs. Roadside cultl'-allon is carried on by 
landles~ v.omcn. 'Those who live near roads are select~ for road~idc culthation and tile 
roads are lea~ from the Union or Upazjla Panshads for a penod of ~0 ycaD whtch was 
set as the cut off point becau~ the leaf yield falls considerabl} after that. Howe,·er. 
there 1s an option tor a new lease 10 be negotiated if !he tree:. are ~ill producti,·e. 
BRAC\ group members who look after the trees will be the only bcneficiaric~ of the leaf 
yteld. 
Eac:h woman plan~ and looks after the 400 mulberry tr~~ and the 200 fruit and fuel 
trees planted between from sunnse to sunset. Every month a ref~her course on 
nurturing and rnaimenane<: of trees is held. For !he rt>ildside plantation scheme. each 
gro11cr recei' es J kg. of whear dall} for a penod of one year. AJi.er ooc year. 1be 
groweD .are gm:n training on reanng prnctices ~ that the) can eam from rearing. 
BRAC'~ sericulture programme is carried on in Jive zones: Manikganj, P'dbna. J~re.. 
Rangpor and Jarnalpur. 
Most oi the women who grow mulberry trees also rear 3ilkv.onns. lmanably. the 
rearers grow the ~ill.worms in their homes or in rearing house. t::ach rearer does 4 
cycles of reanng (bonds) per year. The life cycle of a SJI~onn IS .15 da)s; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Egg (10 to 12 days) 
Larva l20 · :!5 days) 
Pupa (5 day~) 
Adult (4 days) 
for each 20 rearers, one rearer 1s 1denufied as a chuwkt rearer. She buys 1000 
diseasc·fn:e laymgs (DFLS) \\'hich rs appro:~.imatdy ~0.000 eo.,gs from BSB and rears 
them upto the thtrd moult or lbe second stage of larva wllicb ts 10 day~ t\ltbis ~!age, 
they niX<! careful nurturing and fcedmg. Each clwwk1 rcarer is provtded with a chowl.i 
rearing house. The cha11b rearers use bamboo trays tor rearing and when the young 
larvae are ready. distributes them 10 other roarers. These rcarers look after the larva 
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until they are !Udy for the cocoon Ianning ~tage at whidl potnt they are tran~reried from 
the 11ays to bamboo stands known as chondri/cas. When the pupa stage i~ complete me 
cocoons are sold to BRAC's reeling groups or to BSB at lixed pnces. In two of the 
zones. ManikgilllJ and Jam#lpur, the COCOOns are sold to the women's group~ at the 
production centres, while in the other zones the cocoons are sold to the Senculwre 
Board. 
The reelers stifle the cocoon by sun drying or electnc dryer. Silk reebng, unwmding 
or the sill.. lilament into one yam, is still a cottage industt) m Bangladesh. However. 
reeling is only done ror mulberry cocoons because only n has a cont.tnuous !>Ilk lilament. 
\n \he ~ 0\ non-mulberry ~~. such -as m \tih\cl\ f~'1is 01'1 C<U\Cf ~~~. 11\e 
absence c>f continuous iilamentlllld hardness of shell necessitates ~pinning or the yarn. 
This spinrung is usually done in cllarlin.f and is nome-based. 
Silk reeling is done at "BRAe's Lrammg, production and !aeT\'ice cemres m Manil;ganj and 
Jamalpur. ~ s11k is measureiJ in rrnJifta wh•ch is the number C)f kilograms of fresh 
cocoons required to produce one Idiogram of raw silli. BAAC'~ rt'ndiua i~ pre~tlr 11. 
Raw silk ts invariably twisted and then sold to the handloom weavers. 
The programme has grown considerably during the reponing period. Number of dl(floti 
rearers lias mcreascd by 100% from 47 in December 1990 to 9-t- in D«ember 1991 while 
reelers and worm rearers by S2"' and !8~ ~pecuvely. Total COCO(>n production during 
the reponing period was 30.912 kalum csee Table ll). Sencuhure. ho"e-.·er. h not 
Significant yet in ~ie\\ of ab1>0rl>ing 8RAC l0.111s . A tOtal or 2,l56 group member\ 
recel\'ed Tl-.3 milhon in loans for reanng pu~. This bnng tile per capila loan size 
lO Tk.i,391. 
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Table 11: Seric:uhure Programme: Dl.'c:eml~r 1991 
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3.5 SOCIAL FORESTRY PROGRA~L\lE 
a ObjecH"es 
BRAC"s social forestry programme has a two-pronged approach in th.m it n01 only 
resto~ ecolugical balance through aiioreslation but al~ h:b a socio-ecooomic factOr. 
This project pro~idcs an avenue for Jncrea!led awareness ior tree plantation•n rural areas 
generates inc:ome and employment oppottunities So far. 10~1)' or aifon::.tauon has 
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been the pTe5Cnle oi lbc Go~en1men!'s Fores~ O..>panmenr but BRA.C ~pou~~ a more 
parucip:uo:ry social fore~try pf08ramme. Tho: objecllves of the pr~ramme are to: 
• Ensure a SU51amable mcome for 1he rural poor 
• Enhance emplorrnenc opportumties 
• iJICrea5e av.-areness ior planting~ among the ruraJ communll) 
• Restore erological baJan~ 
• Reduce soil erosion, land shdes and mineral lcaclling, 
The social foresrry programme is eamed ou1 b) t\I.O method~· (i) nursery :~nd (li) 
planlalllln. The number of existing nursenes run by the Government and the fo.-ot 
Department are Inadequate:. In order to meet tile mcrea~ing reqwrem£Jlts oi k~lings 
under this progr.1mme, BRAC established us own nurseries and invol~ed tram.W group 
members in the growmg and supplying of 'ieedlillgs. The nursery programme is carried 
out in two ways: (t) village and (ii) arola nu~c:s. 
b Proce!» und Prog~ 
Yillage Nurscri~ 
BRAC undertook small, \illage-level horticulture and fo~l otmeries 10 ensure lhe 
suppl) of seedlings locally as ~1 of the Govi'rnmenf s nurscne~ aR locatccl m the 
urban areas. Moreover, the forest areas of Bangladesh are concentrak'd m the wuthem 
and eastern regions oi the country. Therefore, supply of fuel and limber Ita!. 10 be 
\Ca}\SpOned over long disumccs wtlich inC"TeaSC$ the cost of v.ood and denud~ ttle scan:c 
~upply of 10011 fiTeWOOd trees. 
To im:orpor.m: the disad...,antaged ...,.omen uno the rural labo11r force anli inc~ 
employment and mcome generatillg opponuniues for them. BRAC deeidcd 10 focus lhtS 
programme on \!.Omen. In each area. 3 5 ~mall nurseries are ~tabltshl;!d and produce 
i0-1 5000 seedlins-:.. This ultima1ely 'Will n:suh in a s~Btainable luta\ -supp\) of seedlinp. 
A five-day classroom and 2-da.y practical field-based training programme 1S pro,;ded to 
the honicuhure ani'! nursery "-OTI1el . Every 5 monms a refrestlt-r course of one dll) is 
held based on the problems encountered and iumre requirements in the producuon 
schedull:. Once ahe nursc:ry "'·orlcers ha'·e been idenritied and trained. they go around 
\h6T respecu"e vi\\ages doing an infmmal :>urvey of the demand ior \ariouo; '>\.'cilli~o;. 
rypes of seedlings that can be gro"-n and seedling marketabllity. A sea.sonwise ~hedule 
is worked out ,,,lh the Programme Organiser (FOI\.'Stl)) "'ho assistS them tn al11he stage~ 
oi \he p~mme.. lf 11\e WOf~tt 0\\n!. land, she eM stan planung immroi:nd). 
otherwis.: arrangements (or leasing sui~able land and credit are processed. 
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There are four cycles of pbntation !hal are based on the four seasons. Therefore. the 
nursery "'orker 1s conunuously busy, and regular income is forthcoming. BRAC supphes 
the 1.eeds to the .... orl.en at cos:. 
BRAC has been implcrncnung a Tree Pl:uuauan Programme smce 197S "\\lth the 
follo"'1ng objecovo: 
• ensure sustainable supply of sec.:dlinp • 
• introduce trees wh1ch provide quick returns such as High Yicldmg 
Varieti~ (HYV) 
• mcrease mulberry cultivation for loCTlcultuu: 
• promote affOJ"e\tation progrnmme 
• generate Income lllld empiO)ment particularly for the landless v.omen 
Selected \\-Oillefl are gi\'en a 5-da) training course by the Programme Organiser 
tScnculture and ForesU)') for nursery preparauon. plantation aod care. Techmcal 
assistance and follow up is on going. Every alternate month, a 2-day rei~er course 
IS organ1sed. fn each area tlmre w11f be one big borticulture and (oreS! nurser) worker. 
In all, 9-t nur1oeries have been established co~cnng a total of 310 acres of land u.here .t 
million ~ings have been produced 11.ith a. total cost of Tk.967.000. Ench "or~ 
produces 50.000 seedlings (mut. umber, fodderlfuelJ m one year of .... h1ch 60"- are frun 
trees. After J months, ihe worker starts selling and planting nev. seedlings as there is 
a seasonal cycle of 3 months. 
The tree plantation programn1e is also promOted b) homestead and roadside m.:~hods . 
BRAC launched its homestead plantauon programme m 1977, Under th1s programme. 
~lings of vario~s species oi fruit and fucl trees are suppliC!CI to the group mcmbi:rs to 
plant around their homestead land. The seedlangs are collected 1rom the Forest 
Department and the Goliemmen: nurseries and sold at cost tot~ m.:mbers. 
From June 1990 a ne"' plan has been undertalc:en whereb} each area selects ::!00 '-"OJn<'ll 
evel) year for homestead plantation of various species of fruu and fuel trc:es. Each 
woman ''ill plant 10-12 seedlmgs Olthe iast-growing "ariety of th~ trees. A total of 
115.000 group memben in RDP and RCP area~ are in\'oh·cd in th1s pr~ramme and have 
planted 2.29 m111ion treeS. includmg fruit and mulbt:rry. 
The rm<hide planr.won progr.unme \4715 fin I szarred itJ 1989 m rhe Jamal pur area \4 ilh 
assistance from the Senculrurc Board aod the World Food Programme (WFP). Roadsidl! 
land was leased for 20·25 years from the local authOrititll. Each \\omen plants. guards 
and tends -'00 mulberry trees for whach she is paid 3 kg of wheat per ~y. In other 
areas. BRAC paad the women TI:. 15 per day. 'I'hc seedlings are free of co~ and 
Jl 
bamboo ~1cks are also pro\"ided to form cages for young rrc:cs to proteCt lltem apmst 
marauding animals. 
From June 1991. tl\e ~de plantuion ~nmme. 1\as e~ed to ROP and ItCP 
areas. In each area, one woman plants 500 mulberry trees . The ~argct is to plan! 6 
million mulberry treel>. All these wornetJ recehe 3 kg of wheat per workmg ~. 
provided by the Directorate of Relief and Rehabilitation'~ Focxl for Work Programme, 
for a period of one year as wages. Th1.s wheat 1s givefl to her at lhe end ol the month 
according t(l the attendance and survival rate of trees: 
• 3 kg. (90~ + survival) 
• ~ lr! ~ (89t'· - 75~) 
• 2 kg. (14~ . 50,.) 
• no wheat ness than 5091.) 
Each womatl ~ for and nurtures lhe trees for one yau-. After thn.-e year;. the trees 
have matured and can be divided among four women group members who v.1ll earn an 
income trod! reanng silkworm or from tlte sale of leaf and firewood. Selcctcd women 
are g1vcn a S-i!a) training course on plantation and care. Every second month a one da) 
refrbbcr course IS gi\'cn b)' lhe Progtillll Organiser (Senculture and Fo~try). A iter the 
"om..--n hi\ve been identified. seleCLed a11d lramed. arrangements are made for her to 
lease the land. B)" DecemM 1991. a total of ~.~00 km road had be.:11 CO\'eted by this 
propmme ~nd '!.2 tniUion trees had bee~\ planted. The progranm\e IS lffiplelliC:I\led by 
6.l50 group rnem~s m 79 RDP and RCP areas. 
3.6 RUR.-\1. TRA.\"S PORT PROGRA.\.I~IE 
11le rural transport sector is ellpanding rap1dl) not onl) toecause the re1ums ;ue 
tmmediate btn also it 1s a capual asset for 1he rural landkss "ho have v1rtuall}' no access 
to as.-.ets. Credit is f;t'--en in this sector for a \\ide range oi rural trampons mcluding 
rickshaws. country boars. push carts, and vans. Upto December 1991. Tk.69.9 million 
has been disbur>ed agarnst 19,499 loans.. During lhc reporting period. Januat} to 
DettJl)OOr 1991. 11..255 million ot 4'ili '-"4!. ad'1llCed J.S credit A'>t:fll&t loan sn:e \s 
highe5t (TI..3.588) in this ..ector. Recovery rate is 98~. 
3.7 RL~\L l~l>USTRIES P.ROGRA~f.\lE 
Rural tnd!!!.trial activ111es as a means of li~tlihood is bcmg taken up by an mcreasing 
number oi group members. These mclude weavmg. ml mills. rice m1lls. ice plants. brick 
}'?.rds and a~~ acti,ities vohicl\ g~fll\ly are f~me<l ~ cottage indus\ri~ The 
mvesunent, pan1cularly In rice m1lls and brick yard~. etlablc group membe~ to reap 
eertaJn advantages in lhe communuy such as increased 11\Cotne leverage and increased 
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labour productivity lhrough technical improvemenL An amount ofTk22.4 mlllioo bas 
been disbursed in IbiS sectOr during the reporting penod. Cumulative disbursement 
stands at Tk.69.65 m.illion which is equal to S% of lbe total. Pet capita loan sue ts 
Tk.2,058, the tlurd tar&est following rural trllnsport and livestock. Recovery me stands 
at96~. 
3.8 RURAL TRADING 
In ruralll3ding a variety of acli~1ties is Ulldertakcn b) group members mosz of which a:re 
seasonal and supplement !heir family income. In addition, lhese activities offer quick 
returns. Wilh the expansion of trading acnvines and increased panietpation of rural poor 
as buyers and sellers of goods, diversification in lhe rural economy lakes place and the 
rural market widens. This is the largest sector teceiving BRAC loans. A tolal of'fk.362 
million. or 60~, has been disbursed during tbe reporting penod. Cumulative 
disbursement SWids at Tk.708.7 million, or 48". Disbursement for lhe:RDP areas was 
Tk.396 million and was Tk.312 million for lhe RCP areas. Recovet) rate was 98% for 
all areas. 
3.9 FOOD PROCESSING 
This sector includes a variety of activities such as paddy hu.slcing, processing of oil ~s. 
puffed rice and dried nar~tned rice, molasses and livestoCk feed. Thi!!> sector is 
dorninaced by women. Total loan amounc now stands at Tk. l28.55 million or 9,_ of 
cumulative disbursemenL Per eaptta loan size is Tk.l,244 . The recovery rate for Ibis 
sector is 97"'. 
4.0 SUPPORT SERVICE PROGRAl\1!\.1ES 
4.1 NON-FORMAL PRIMARY EDUCATION (1\'FPE} 
BRAC has been implemenung two pnmary school models directed at rwo different age 
groups With lhe CoiiOWlllg obje.cth es: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
support government efforts to achieve ns goals of Compulsory Primary 
Education; 
help proVlde education for aU by lhe year 2000; 
provide education opportunities for childn:n of poor landless families who 
would olherwise not have access to education; 
promote education for girls; 
mobilise community participation to assist and strenglhen primary schools; 
develop para-professional teachers from wilhin lhe community . 
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The first model is a lhree-yeat coune and started in 1985 with w.renty IWO schools for 
children 8 to 10 years of age who had either never enrolee! in school or who had dropped 
out during thcir fim year of school with no reading, writing or numeracy skills. This 
model is called Noo-fonnal Primary Education Programme (NfPE). The second model 
is a two-year programme p1loted in 1987 using lhe same curriculum Cor children II to 
16 yeatS who had never been to school. This model is called Primary Education for 
Older Children (PEOC). 
The BRAC schools are located in villages and situated close to swdetns' homes. The 
schools are made of simple WO\'Cil bamboo or mud walls with thatch roof and carthell 
floor which is 11lflted at a minimal cost from the community. The students are children 
of the poor landless farmers who are deprived of education because of pcwerty and 
gender. Seventy percent of the ~tudents enroled are gi!ls. The curriculum is life-based 
and needs-orierued; subjectS tallght are Bengali, mathernaucs, social studies and English. 
instructional materials, a text book and stationery are provided to students free of 
charge. Children are expected to learn their lessons in lhe classroom. Only small 
amounts of home~'Otk are assigned, only whal can be done by the studeflts independently 
without the parents help. since most of their parents are illiterate. The curriculum ts not 
focused toward annual examinations as in the ordtnary schools; 1nstead children are tested 
regularly. usually weeldy and monthly, so that progress can be constantly evaluated. 
Comprehension is reinforced through a participatory method of leaching and leammg. 
Although classes are held for two and a half ~urs each day, six days a week, there is 
forty minutes of co-curricular activities each day. The 
liChool hours are decided by parents :u parent-teacher meetings and there are no loog 
vacations. 
Each class has .3() ~tudents w'ilb one teacher taking them lh:rol>&h all the three gr.~des. 
The teachers are selected from the village and must hav-e nine or more years of 
schooling. They must possess good bas.ic literacy and numeracy skills, strong common 
sense "''\lh a g~uine mtens\ in th\ldren. About 82 percent of \he te-.~ellen are women. 
The teachers' training is mletlsive and consists of. 
• l 1 days oi bMic \Jaining on child p5ycho\ogy. pedagogy, teaching aids 
and organising CCH:Urricular a~vilies such a5 singing. dancing and 
exercisi'lg; 
• 1 days orirnlatioo before opening of schoo\; 
• I day refresher training monthly to diswss teaching learning 1ssues and 
10 address school-related problems; 
• 4 day rdtesher uaining course at \he be~nning of \he ~ ye:ar oi 
school. 
The \eacllm;' tnining is camoo out vrul\ BRAC's Tra.\nmg al\d Resou~ Cenue 
{TARC). The teaCher trainers are directly supervlsed by TARC. although the Education 
SpecialiSt work.~ closely with them. 
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Tnhle 12: 1\ducutlon Progmm111c: Ona;ot n~: School\ - Ot'<:Cnther L 991 
lni•Jfm~ttt,n Vn•aramn~v No nf Nn n( S<l~<k>b e>pcr..,,l dur"'J J •nuol)' No. 011 Sd"••l• OnC"'"' n oi Occclll~t 1991 
Urar,ch/ O..:•mhcr 19'11 
Area 
No of Nt>. of Sti><ltn,. Nn or r.;,, ol ~w.J<nl< 
Scho>ol• S<hooh 
ao,, I G~tl• I Tu!Ai a .• ,, I Gnio I r01.11 
...... t; Tnul IS6 ·~bl to.cm Z7.1.10 l7.1S7 ),170 27,U) 70.49\ 97,934 
ltCP .10 )&.4 1,0SZ 1.461 11.~~ l.lt2 10.416 16,41S l6.131 
ROP 90 810 6,396 17,9)1 24.3:7 1.&06 IS.S05 ~.lU SS.791 
WIIDP .10 • 
Non BRAC 50 4)1 1.063 I.SOO 50 431 l,ot.l 1,500 
Othen 
' 
17 142 l6l .HO llZ 1,011 :.m 1.114 
KK T•>~A1 1S6 1,6:9 4 .863 u.oo~ 41.170 au ll.07l 71 ,<xn &.4,974 
RCP 10 39 m &61 1,170 44) l,%50 IO,Zj() 13,500 
MOl' 90 ~10 4.144 li.?S6 U,900 1,296 ~.:60 .... ()':! 11.662 
WHOP )0 1.000 JO.OOO )0,000 1.000 30,000 '10,000 
Nun HMAC 50 )50 I.ISO 1.$00 so J~O I.ISO 1,500 
OthC"r1 5 10 T.! 12.1 '00 44 l l l 1,100 I 112 
c:r1nd 'fi)IAI fnl.a1 156 1,8~0 14,895 71.1UZ &6.717 ll,OOl 40,515 141,39, tll.910 
RO' )0 4:!3 1,3$4 9,136 1 ~,69() 1,63$ ll.IJ66 lC>,61.S 50.111 
flOP 90 1,340 10.540 ~9.6&7 40.:17 J, 10': 24,765 69.611 9VS) 
Wlfl)P \0 I 000 30,01)() 10.000 1.000 )0,000 '10,000 
N"n 8RAC 100 717 :.~ I ) , 000 tOO 717 ;,..~I) l.OOO 
Oth<n 
' 
~7 114 ,(\ 110 161> 1.:<17 3,8:9 s! '~''' 
• 
Community participation forms an integral pan of lhe BRAC schools. A four member 
\'illage Cl.>mmittee compnsing of 2 parents, lhe teacher, and one \'Oiunleer from lhe 
communitj supported by lhe NFPE Programme Otganiser are responsible for children's 
allendance. rtpainn~ school facili\ie$, baisin& wi\b parents and !.tudentS and for so\v1n& 
problems related to lhe school. A parent-teacher meeting is held once a monlh with lhe 
NFPE Programme Organiser 10 discuss pupil attendance and progress. 
1llert is connnuous ru1d systematic supervision of staff, teaChers and ~. wilh 
conSiallt te\'iew and ~ision of traming modules and materials. A flexible management 
style encoum~ teaching and learnang through participation and sharing of ellpesieru:e. 
All NFPE Programme Organi~ (PO) undergo mandatory staff Development Trruning 
and Traininr, of Ttamers and eacl\ l>O is respomil>le for 15-2(} schools wbich he mllSt 
\II sit at least twice a week. He is supervised by a Field Officer who in tum is reportable 
to lhe NFPE Reg~onaJ Manager. 
The annual CO:>\ pel studen\ ls US S ~5 .00. Of \he \0\al COS\S incum:d. ti)Ject schoo\ 
related expenses such as, student books and supplies, teachirlg aids, te3c.ber sa1aty and 
school n:nt use 53" of the total cost, 35~ i$ spent on management and supervision and 
12~ is spent on Staff and teacher trainmg. 
Factors wtlicb have contributed ro the success of BRAC schools !hat: 
• they are located near student's and teachers' houses, enabling close 
foUaw·up of absentees, \be school!. dtmomnate 9SY. auendance of both 
teachers and studen IS; 
• !here is continuous and close supervision ensuring timely solubons of 
problems and cheeks. on teacher-student dropout. Dropout rate of BRAC 
school5 is 2~: 
• lhe lo~ student-teaCher ratio allows for individual attention: 
• a strong teachet·student bOnd dC\Ielop a:s students stay wilh the same 
teacher for lhe full length of !herr renn; 
lbe teacher's role \s that of a molivaior ana faci\l\ator rather than that of 
a discJphnarian: 
• lhe fleuble school hours set by parents allow children to help out at home 
whenever needed; 
• BRAC schools offer students a \ater.ll entry lnlo the formal government 
schools in class IV. 
Upto December 1991. 7.499 schools ha\le been opened of which 3,745 wt!re NFPEand 
the rest KtSMTl!·KisJion. So far a total of 44,303 srudents have been graduated from 
1.496 schools and another 182,910 students are learning in 6.003 schools. 
J'acllirauon Assistance Programme on E4ucation (fAPm 
Based on the resounding success of the NFPE schools a great demand from the 
community arose ro open more and more schools. BRAC i.s folly committed 10 lhe goal 
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of universal primary education, but, as an NGO, it has II! own limitations. BRAC, 
lhetefore, enltt'ed into an ~~ wilh lhe Government of Bangladesh in 1988 to 
evolve p11..<esses ncoessary for t.he improvement of the existing formal primary edueauon 
sys1em. From July 1989. BRAC has been implementing lhe •Facilitation ASSIStance 
Programme on R!narioo• (FAPE) jointly wilh lhe government in ManikgonJ Sadar, 
R.angpur Sadar and Chowddyapam upazilas wilh approximately SS govcnment primary 
schools m each upuila IOWJ.ing 16S out of 324 government schools. This pilOl 
programme was approved by !he Direaorate of Primary &!ncanon and the duration of 
the programme is for 30 months or 2 I '2 years. Objecti\a of the programme are 10: 
• increase managerm and supervisory apabihty of local level Offic:Ws 
(Assistant Upazila Education Officer AUEO) by providing onenLauon and 
on-the-job training (jomt school visit, organising of cluster traln1ng and us 
follow-up) , panic1pauon of School Managing Commiuee (SMC), and 
Parent·Teachet Assoclauon (PTA) meetings; 
• strengthen managerial and professional efficiency of &eachcrs lhrougb 
tmning and joint follow-up action m these amu: 
· classroom teaching-learning techniqUC$ 
- school management mechanrnns 
· initiative/leadership among u:achers. field supervisors and commuJllly 
leaders 
· relationship building betv.-een teacher and community 
• increase enrolment of primary school age (6-10 years) child~ w1lh 
special attention to girl child of the catchment areas from 70" to 90,. 
in line ~ilh the CPE stntc.gy; 
• l':llSC !he rate of attendance from 40,. to 75"; 
• reduce drop-out amongst enro1ed children from 35" to 20" in a school 
calendar }'ear. 
• increase commumty parucipalion in overall school management. 
The areas to be brought under this programme were not fUlly operational until November 
1989. During the initia14 months, from July 1989 to October 1989, FAPE sta.ft onented 
lhemsch·es with the programme and went to work on a baseline survey Full swing 
ac:rivl~ began in NO\-embcr, 1989. 
The first cycle of this programme is not yet complete; however, prelmnlW) findmgs 
from the data collected by the FAPE staff are: 
• lhe motivational component of lhe programme has helped to increase the 
number of school visi~ and cluster training IS ammged by !he A~iSLant 
Upazila Education Officen (AUEO); 
• traming, follow up, supcvision and guidance by the AUEO and head 
teachers ba\-e led to: 
·close auention and consta.n1 lllOlivation to habuual absenteeS; and, 
• introducuon of co-curricular actJVJbes has made the education 
environment healthier and more enjoyable. 
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Communil)' participation has resulted in regular PTA and scbooJ management commmce 
meetings. This community involvement ti3S been 111valuablc in: (i) brirtging irregulan anJ 
drop-outs bad to school; and, (ii) raisulg funlh for school repairs aoo other activities. 
Education Suooort Prommme !ESP) 
During the past few years atlempts have been made b) many Non-Gov;!tnment 
Organisations (NGO) both large and small to replicate lbe BRAC school model and to 
adopt its working mechanism to their own erlucauonal programmes Recognis•ng the 
potential a.!ld comnutment of some NGOs and prompted by !he failure of otl-.crs in 
implementing the BAAC NFPE model. BRAC .has designed an Education Support 
Programme (ESP) as another branch of its rap1dly expanding NFPE programme. EPS's 
pnme goal is to complement g.o\'emment's primary erlucanon dove by assisung and 
facilitating NGOs committed to the education of childl'dl. Technical and finanaal 
support •.s provided to these NGOs so that the BMC school model may be replicated 
successfully at a macro level. CO\ering a large number of unreachable c:llildren. 
Til rough ESP. BRAC hopes to share the s~re~~gth of its education programme with other 
organisations. BRAC's competence in (i) .staff Lr.uning.. Cii) teacher selection and 
training. (ili) superviSion and management, (iv) progress monitonng. (v) and curriculum 
and material$ have all matured O\-er the past six years and grown into one of the lllOSt 
workable non-formal primary education sySiems in Bangladesh. 
ESP identifies and selects pOlelltial NGO's working in ruial areas. and provides them 
with technical and matenal kllow-ho"' and monJtors to ensure that thetr schools are 
meeting BRAC standanls. One Regional Manager and one nsi:.tant maJce up the ESP 
cell. By the end of 1991. ESP WlL5 involved with 26 NGO's. each with five NFPE 
sc:ltools for the 8-10 year old cluldren with trairung and cumcula ~uppon from BRAC. 
Some organisations also recewed financial supp<>n for salaries of teachers that WlL5 
provided by BRAC. 
4.2 INCOME GENERATTO~ FOR VUL'\'ERABI.E GROGP DEVELOPM£NT 
The Jncome Gencr.~tion for Vulnerable Group Development (JGVGD) programme is 
another component of BRAC's poultry prog•amme. Through this programme. BRAC 
i.s providing training on poult!)' to the Vulnerable Group Oevelopmeru CVGD' women 
who are rectprents of31.25 kg. of wheat per month for 2 years. Thts VGD programme 
is lldmtnmered by the Dirtttorate of Relief and Rehabilitation (ORR) and supported b~ 
World Food Programme (WFP) wheaL Ct i.s a coUaborative effort between WFP. ORR. 
Duectonuc of Livestock and BRAC and a1ms at tmpro,·ing the UICOme earning potemials 
of lhese vulnerable families tltrough pouiU)' rearing during the 24 month period in wh1ch 
\hey are supported by \he wheal ntion. The p10grarnme started in \9%1 and 1ts 
ovei'Whelmmg success has led ro a second cycle. 
BRAC selects the different cadres of poultry workers. key rearers, and chick tearers 
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from the VGD card holders in ea.:h union unda the covered upazilas , The poultry 
uammg IS g1vcn 10 VGD card holders 10 enable them 10 earn at least an equi,'alent 
amount of the monthly take home rauon in cash during the t~o year enntlement pcnod. 
Presently, the programme has been extended to 36 upvila.s and 57,929 card holders have 
been trained in poultry reanng as key rearcrs, 609 lb ch1ck rearers and 5,&67 as poultry 
"'ort.:ers. The programme componenu are: 
• selection of VGD beneficiaries for trammg 
• tnining of poultry workers, key rearus, and ICed sellers 
• vaccinanon on a rqulat basis 10 reduce bird mortality 
• clcvc:lopment or key rearers 
• establishment of units to rear da)·-old chicks 
• establishment of feed selling centre 
• distribution of H YV ecgs, chicks and cocks 
• Scavengmg feed supplemented b) balanced feed 
• egg collectorS 
• credit suppon 
• follow up on a reguw basis. 
The VGD "omen are JOintly ~lected by representatl\1!5 from ORR. DOL. local union 
counc1b and BRAC for tram mg. In each union there are I 50-200 VGD card holders and 
out of them only those with potenuals are chosen for the poultry programme "'hich is 
appro11imately 75 91 . Altogether 57.929 women have been uained up10 December 1991 . 
To pre\l-'11t poultry monalil)' and cle\elop poult!) .urers, ooe VGD \\Oman from each 
villa;e is selected and given a 5-<lay training course on pouluy managem..'nt, b.uic 
t.~Utment of diseases and vaccination. The poultry ~~oorkr is rcspomible for all 
\-accinauons and dissemination of mformal.ion on poult!) rcanng practices m her village. 
A one-<la) refresher course b held C\ery month. Upto DecernbeT 1991 there "'ere 5,867 
poultry 'II>Orkers. The poultry '~~>orkers are provided "llh the necessary equipment 
requJred for giving \'llccinations and the vaccines on a regular basis. The worker charges 
a token fee of Tk 0.25 per bird, 
Selected \'GO \\Omen are &i~en 3 da)) oi training on ideal methods of poultry rearing 
and arc graduated as key~- Each key rearer has ooe HYV cock and ten ben~ (4·5 
HYV}, and a suitable ~ for their housing. Av~e mocuhly income is Tk. ISO. By 
• December 1991. 54,68-2 key rcarers have been tnined. 
To ensure a continuous supply of bud~. 10 to ::!0 chack reanng units per upa.zila ha\e 
been establi~hed. The Directorate of Livestock's poult!) farms supply the day·old chtcks 
and the chick rearers raise them for two months, alter "'hich they are !\Old to the key 
rearcrs. Their av-erage monthly income is n . 750 for ~00 chicks. Up«o December 
1991 , 609 chid reanng units had been ~li~hed. 
To run the mini farms and ch.ick rearing uniu proper!)·, t~o poultry feed ~o centres 
ha\e been established in each up;wla. W1th the sp.ud of the b)brid variety oi birds, 
the people arc gradually gettang habituated 10 buymg balanced feed . There are 57 feed 
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sales centres in the IGVGD procramme areas. In each village, one poultry worku aas 
as an egg collector. Twice every wcelc an agent comes around 10 buy lhe eggs. TIIere 
is one agent appointed for each ward, 5·1 villages. 
To ensure ptoper utilization of skills, credit suppon is provided 10 key tearers, chick 
rearers and feed sdlers. A piloc credit .sc:beme .,.,-as unck:nakaa '" 1988 .,.,.;th the 22 
uparilas whereby credit suppon 10 the .,'Omen \lo"as g~ven. The rearers are also 
c:ncouraged to open a bank account and 10 deposit monthly T\.25 in their accounts. 
Presently Tk.61 million has been disbursed, Tk.45.8 million has been realised and 
Tk.l5.2 million is outstanding. This loan programme is financed by the 01rector.ue of 
Rehel and Rehabihtauon. 
To c:oopcrale .,Uh the Gm.·emment in the smooth implementation of the prognrmme, one 
Upazila Programme Orgaruser and 3 Programme Organisers have been posted in each 
upazila. BRAC staff are ~sible for monvauon, group formauon, trairung and 
supply of mputs to the VGD card holders, from the DOL at cost price. The ORR 
through BRAC staff provides admimstrati"-e luppon. WFP assists in monitoring and 
liaison with lhe ~ariou.s depanments. 
Tbe:re is an upuil.a VGD SiJI).commll.lee compnSlng of the Upa.z~b Uvestock Officer as 
the chairman, the Project Implementation Officer and a BRAC rep~tauve. The 
committee holds regular meetings between the depanments concerned and carries out 
neressary steps for the smooth funcboning of the programme. The obJect of morutonng 
lS to assess the progress of the programme and identify major problems. An action plan 
is prqlQfed and monthly reports are submitted to BRAC head office and rdated 
departments. 
Table - 13: IGVCD Progr.unme: December 1991 
Information 
Upazila covered under IGVGO 
Umons under the programme 
VGD cardholders trained 
Trained as poultry \loOrkets 
Tramed as key rearers 
T ramed as chid rearecs 
Poultry monality rate (1991) 
Di.sbunement (in Tk. million) 
Number of loanees 
I Achievement (No.) 
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36 
332 
51,929 
5,867 
54,684 
609 
9" 
61 
52,359 
BRAC's Pouhl) Plog1amme has made significant comribotians in Tllising the income 
level of tlle rural. disadvantaged women who would olheiwise have been Jeft out of the 
fonnal work sector. They are now an 2Cii\-e "'orkforee. and, even though thetr UlOOlDe 
is not much. n helps to augment the meagre earnings of the family as well as improYe 
their quality rif life. For many, i( is thcir sole SOUcce of mcome. 
What is note"'orthy about this programme is lhal. these rural poor women are no-. 
actively participating in the rural ccooomy, botb as buyers and sellers of goods and 
sentces. Moreover, the strong linkages developed ~~<ith the variom government 
depanmenzs, its assistance ana the read}' access to iu services and coopemtioo. is an 
e.umple of govcm~t anCI non-governmellt Qt&allisatians working closely together for 
the beue:rment of the coontty. 
4.3 RURAL ~TERPRISE PROJ ECT 
The Rural Enterprise Project {REP). a support servia: project of BRAC. wa!> set up in 
September 1985 to address the problem of the slow growth of employment opportunities 
and marginal invoh·ement in traditional economic acth·ities among the BRAC landless 
groups by u~ing traditional teChnology and maJU\gement procedures. It is very d1fficult 
and to some extent nslcy, to bnng changes tn terms of dwersny of enterprises, 
tec:hnology and management St)·le into BRAC's regular credit functions. Therefore, an 
"Enterpnse 0e'llelopment Wm&" was created to try to e.>~plore ne\\ bus:iness ideas su1!llble 
for che rural poor. REP's objecci\'CS are co; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
tncrease long rerm rural income generatton prospects of the landless; 
explore opponumties in both farm and non-farm sectors: 
in"estigare, test. organise and demonstrate ne... or tmprolied mcome 
eammg activities to increase prod~tCllliity; 
train landless people to 1111dertake such activities. 
To devek:Jp ne"' or improved businesses that can be owned, opetiited and managed by 
BRAC target people. REP follows a practical methodology designed to achie\C its goals. 
lmually. sector revtew!. are done to Jdenttfy broad areas where REP may ttne~e. 
Based an these RliltwS, llC\\ ideas are generated for ~ and a variety of soura:s 
are used such as: members of the targel group. BRAC's field staff. techniCal staff, 
research institUtes, literalllre reviews and so on. Ona: tdeas are identified, eJ~tensi'lle 
baclcground work' 1s done 10 ~ potentials and problems keeping the targc:t people in 
mmd. ldeas wh1ch emerge as porenua1s from Ibis preliminary background study, are put 
through a vigorous feasibility study fucusing on teChnical. financial, socio-economic and 
management aspects of the business. 
B11s1ness 1deas which appear Viable in the feas1biltty study are scheduled for 
implementatton. An implementation plan is made consisting of action plan. budget. 
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monitoring and control mechanism, Slaff req01remen1s (technical and non-technical), 
autSide e:t.pe.ttise a.1V! !oO on. A maj(){ pan mUle implemen!Ztion plan is \be mon\~ring 
and oonuol mccharusm required for prQPer implementation. 
FinaUy. IJle proJect funding requiremeo~ are set- REP provi<lc:s funds for cwo categories 
of projectS: eJ~perimental and pilot. Expenmental projeCtS ar-e those which require 
• controlled resting. Owrtetsbip in this kind of projeCt remains with REP. PiiOl proJC:CU 
involve group memben and is aho fun(ied by REP depending on the risk involved in the 
businc:ss. REP classifies business risk mro three categories: 
Hi&b risk for improved or new acttvities as yet untried in Bangladesh. Owner.ship 
reSides with REP. lmplementots' "'a&~ are pllld b)· REP for a ma~imum period 
of 12 months after which they are expected to buy the enterprise at its fuJI 
start-up COSt-
Medium risk for a proven activny as yet untried by the landless tn Bang.ladesh. 
Ownership is retained by REP but the landless groups pay a lease hire foe per 
month for a muimum of 12 tnanths, after which they are expected to bll) the 
enterprise.. 
Low risk for a proven OICtJvity as yet untried by BRAC l:utdless or tmproved 
VCBion of present activities undenalce.n by BRAC' s members. Ownership and 
operation by groups using own or RDP/RCP loan funds. 
The fuads pro~'lded by REP for high and modiv.m risk projects <:Omes from REP'~ J>1lot 
ProJect Fund (PPF). During the implementation phase. projects ;~re regularly monttored 
and at the: end oi the project, they are evaluated. AU projects are documented and 
business profiles, tr.uning matenaJs etc. are prepared on successful pro.JllCIS for 
implementation by RDPfRCP. REP also provides technical and other foUow up SIJppon 
to RDP1RCP dunng implementation. 
Besides regular v.wk. REP undenakes special assignments requested by 01her 
departments of BRAC. in order 10 contribute to 6RAC's overall goal. A review 
committee rev1ev.s REP's worJc, suggests priority aclh ities for in~restigation and helps 
ideottfY potential consultani.S and resource people. REP's projeciS undertaken dnnng 
January 10 December 1991 are: Female Operated Re.stauraniS. H yV Paddy Culliv'31Jon, 
Apicult11re. Godowns. Silk Textiles. Silk Yam Selhng. Pearl Culture. Poultry Hatchery 
and Bamboo Bndges. 
REP bas successfully completed six pro;CC~S: Tutbtd Water Fish. BrO.tler Fish Integrated 
Farming, Goat Fattening, Block Pnnting Development, 01awi;i Rearing. 11nd Dye House. 
Out of the completed proJects, the Turb1d Water Fish project has been handed over to 
the fisheries sector of ROP. Presently, REP has 20 ongoing projects: 
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E.!rmmm!AI Prot§ts 
Pro.!«• 
~..,__ 
Meclwuc:.r.l W~ 
Pelul Cv.ltUI'C 
Po-..cr T ollco 
F_. Opnaitd 
Runl lls.aunm!> 
Small Cup~ 
s.n Yam \\ ..--..., 
Sill Yam SdlmJ: 
Acroforatl) 
Go<Jc>"'W 
Mwa 
HYV P.odd) CultivaJKII'I 
\'er<tol>k CulllnloM 
Palo! Pmiq;" 
Apocultute 
Carp Pol) Culture 
DIIIU1')' \lalun( 
H Y V SuPfC'II'C • 
aw-.1ac V andy 
Nolouc:a Cllhure 
Thai SupwJ 
Pooalll) ~· 
'cwt_..,_ .. _ 
Duration 
1990-
196'}-
1989-
1991-
1990-
1990-
1991· 
1991-
1990-
1991-
1992· 
1991· 
1992-
1991· 
lqq(}. 
1!11\8-
1990-
1990-
1990-
1991-
J~ 
• 
Somu, .n.e.s.ipb. Bha~. KaD!pur. 
s~. Silphmnari & Pah0 mn 
H""'~J. Mohan. IUi!ohnaplr &. TIIRP'J 
Kn.Mapur & M.anll<r""• 
Na;uthal 
) 
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• 
Upullla S • 
• 
• 
4.4 i\1A.~AGEMENT DEVELOPM~T PROGRAMME (MOP> 
MOP IS a S1Jpport service programll11! of BRAC. It v..-as incorporated as a sepa1·ate 
pro.JeCt under the umbmla of ROP with a th:rre-year span. The goal of MOP is 10 
cie--el~ a cadre of de-·elopmem managen in Bangladesh. The main objective of MOP 
IS to st.rengtbcn the management capacity of BRAC as well as other orgaruzations by: 
• Supplementing the deve.lopmcnt process of the management capacity of 
other organisalions working in rural areas; 
• Oeve!aping \ea.minr. materials and u:aclling ai~~ 
• Developing management cases: 
• Organizing experience sharing workshops both nauon:ill) and 
intema.tiona.11 y. 
The following five progcamme components have been incorporated: 
• Research. documentation and development of learning materialS 
deVelopment; 
• Experimental fteld Jaborntories; 
• In-service continwng educaJion: 
• Field follow-up and ~pc:rience sharing. and, 
• Consultauve service to other organisations. 
Case v..nters de"elop mana11emeot eases on 11arious management issues. A(ICr the eases 
are written. they are p~ted through a Case Presentation Forum (CPF) to BRAC's 
programme personnel for approval to use in the management traming courses. So far 
a total of 12 management ~ have been developed and are being used in the courses. 
~IDP also organizes the Programme Presentation Forum CPPF). an m-houseevent w~ 
BRAC pro&f\\mS are ~nted to BR AC staff m order \0 enhanCe. \he knowledge of and 
communicatiOn between the many programme staff. In additioo, a National Workshop 
on Livestock Oevelopmem was organiz<:d m conjunction with EDI of the World Bank 
and the Directorate of Livestock at the Management Training CenLre from May 4-9. 
Special imponance is givell to develop the faculty members of lhe MDP. Faculcy 
members are sclected based on their ye:ars of experience with BRAC, particularly field 
le .. el experience. and their sound academic base. T\\.'0 faculty members "'ere sent abroad 
for funher training this year: one for post graduate training in Public Health at the 
Harvard School: the other for post graduate uaining in Development Managemenr at the 
Asian Institute of Management in Manila 
The field unit named Management Tramcng Cenlre(MTC) was built during tlus )'ear en 
Rajendrapur. some 45 Km away from Dhaka city. Sprawling 0\"1!1' a 21-acn:: site. the 
centre offers modem facilities in the heart of rural Bangladesh. f\.ITC has r.he necessary 
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equipment for coodutting training courses, wotk.sh~ meetings and conferences. The 
main building of the centre has three tloois. It consists of 38 bedrooms, 4 cla.ssrooou, 
a multi-purpose conference hall, a library and a spacious lobb} ar the m;Un entranCe of 
the building. h has two dining rooms and a large modem ltitchen. The administradvc 
office ts locai.cd in an annex. 
Table 14: Parlidp:lnts by Sponsor Orpniulion at MTC: l>Kernber 1991 
Sponsor Orgaruzation N"o. of No. of No. of 
Courses Panidp:u!CS Participant Days 
BRAC 
I 12 237 3.033 
UNICEF 10 274 1.014 
PRIP/ElUBRAC I 25 325 
BRAC/World Bank 35 210 
Save lbe Children (USA) I 16 208 
WFP 3 68 204 
EPI 45 180 
ADAB 20 140 
SAP {Canada) I 16 80 
Brium High Commission 7 35 
ENRR 20 20 
Asia Foundation I 4 12 
Total 33 767 S,.ull 
A total of 33 courses {767 participants and 5,461 participant days) were organized during 
1\fa}' to December at the 1\-ITC. Of these courses, seven were conducted by t.<IDP and 
the rest \\"ere conducted m collaboration the TARCs and other organtl3bons. Tile total 
cstimaJed capacity of this centre "'-as 9,856 participaol days (May-December. 1991) of 
which 55 .1% was achieved 
Training Venue at Uttan 
The mucd training venue at Uaata is only IZ km away from Dilai:a and was also utilized 
during 1991. This venue is ideal for up to 25 partici:parus. The esomaled capacity of 
this venue is 6.5~ panictpant days. A tOtal of 46 traimn~ courses of varying duration 
"'ere organized during the year. Some 1,038 parllCtpants (7,007 participant days) v.ere 
enlistC<J during the periOd. The capacil.) urilfzed was 107.5%. 
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Table 15: ParticipantS by Sponsor Organization and Course at l.ttara 
December 1991 
• 
Name of C~urse Sponsor No. of No. of No. of 
Organization Courses .ParticipantS Participant 
Days 
Training the PRIP. WHDP 4 91 3.027 
Trame~ &. RDPfBRAC 
Tra~ning on RDP/BRAC 23 138 
Monitoring 
Organizational ROIBRAC 19 285 
DeveiOpJm:ru & 
Mallagement 
Management RDP/BRAC 2 3~ 756 
l>evelopmem 
Traming 
Fmanrial RCPIBRAC 18 2J4 
Management 
Approach to ROP/BRAC 3 66 858 
Rural 
Development 
Technical RDPf BRAC I 19 
Training on FISh 
&. Agriculture 
FunCtional 1IDP/ BRAC 
Education 
Realth REDIBRAC 26 156 
Orientation 
• 
Teachers ESPIBRAC 24 312 
Training 
Meetings RDP, RCP, 25 552 593 
TARC& 
WHDP/ BRAC 
Workshops RDP, :RCP & 5 143 319 
TARCIBRAC 
TOTAL 1.038 7,007 
Fish Hatchery and Training Cwtrt! 
The Fish Hatchery and Traming Centre was built in 1988 in Raj~ and was under 
!he management of !he Traming and resource Centre (TARC). Since July 1991, it has 
been brought under the management of !he MTC. This centre can accommodate up to 
40 panicipana at a ume. It now has 19 double seated rooms, one four· sealed room and 
two classrooms. 
Table 16: Participants by Backgrcxmd and Programme at FHTC: December 1991 
Partictpanl Backgrounds . No. of Participant Days. 
RDP 
Group Member 4.574 744 5,318 
NFPE Teachers 1,118 1,118 
Programme Organizers 78 606 684 
Gram ShebOks 2,833 370 3 ,203 
TOTAL 7,485 1.114 1,724 10,323 
The estimated capacity of this centre ~'aS 9 ,50-J partiCipant days and the capacity utilized 
was 109.4". Among the panic1panb, 51 . 1~ v.ue group members, 10.8'1' were 
Programme Organizers for RDP and 30.8" were Gram Slttfx)k< for RDP. Total fish 
spawn production in this year by the Fish Hatchery Unit was L54.3 kg. Some 146.7 kg 
ot spawn were sold to ou!Side customers and 7.6 kg were used to stock the ponds on the 
premises. 
4.5 P.\RALEG.\L PROGRA~tMJ: 
• 
The Paralegal Programme S1armd on an experimental basis in BRAC's Manilcganj 
Integrated project in August 1986. Si:xty group members were identified to form a cadre 
of paralegal disseminators. After these 60 group members bad been trained they wen1 
around di.s.s.eminating this. mfonnation among their villages Th1s. irtfoimal diSlielllination 
was not found feasible because it was difficult for the dis.seminatoiS to mobilize the group 
members; therefore, the paralegal team ~ded that more ;tructured teaching methods 
v.1ere required as well as classroom teaching. 
In 1988, a TARC-bas.ed tralmng wurse for Lhe paralegal team and trainers on 
communication skills was gjven to the cadre or 60. Out or them, 34 were imtially 
selected for intensive training on teaching melbodology. Th~ paralegal teachers. "ere 
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finally ready 'lO gi'lle classes. 1n lanuary \9$9, \be newly ~un:d progratnJm mmo 
rn J.,lanilcganj with 25 learners in each group being caught by the paralegal sheboklsheb11«l 
fur 30 days. The ob.Jecuves of tile paralegal programme are: 
• legal empo'A-~1 of the mral poor. side b}' SJde \l.ith social and 
economic empowerment; 
• demystify esoteric:ism of law through legal literacy classes; 
• decrease mcidence of litigauon among tile landless as 11 is botll ume and 
cost <XlOSuming, a circumstance which they cannot aiford. 
The paralegal programme is operating in 15 BRAC areas v1z: Marukganj, Betila, 
Balinek. Gorpaxa. Ghtor, Kri:Shnapur, Goalundo, Rajbari. Ahladipur,:Jarnalpur. Titpalla, 
Nandtna, Mlrzapur. Mohera, and Wa:rsln. From each amt 10 persons, 5 women and 5 
men, are chosen as paralegal teachers, shebTklllshebDkS from among the group members 
for u-aimng,. The sclto:l~ petsoos complete four trainin?, courses \0 qualify a!> a fully 
fledged paralegal shdlok. After this they go back to their respect.ive areas. 
Eacll of these p;ualegal teachers are then given a group, composed of 25 members, to 
conduct legal btetae) classes One paralegal teacher is not allowc:d to handle two groups 
simultaneously. 11 is interesting to note that these group members have to pay Tic. 10 
as entry fee for the full cour~. This amount is given ro the paralept teacher as an 
honorarium. 
iThe entire course take$ 28 day~ lo complete plus two Cl\tra days for review and closing. 
The course is two hours each day, six days a week. Women teacl!en teach women's 
group and men teach men's group. The subjectS taught are: 
• Family Law (Muslim) 
• Law of lnheritance (Muslim) 
• Citizen's Right 
• Land La"'. 
Upto December 1991, a total of25,230 group members have been trained onJegal iSS!le$ 
of wtlom 2(}, \fA. are women and \he~\ are men. SRAC p\an~ to extend \he ~e 
to at least 50% of the group members of these areas. 
:Ibe paralegal ream compri~ of a Sector SpecJalist wbo IS a lawyer, ovenee~ng the 
whole programme, and a head offtee based lawyer. There are five fteld baS!:d PO with 
each PO covering three amtS. They are supervisc:d by a Freid OfftOer. 
Periodic workshops for the paralegal team are held at the field 'A-here they view and 
revJew the progtamme, assess and analyze il, lind om probleln areas and e'{Cilange 
information. Effons are made to concentrate on achieving the targets set asld the POs 
exhorted 10 carry out mobdization work as well as closet} mont tor the teaching 
mel.hOOology of the paralegal teachers, cleanng up areas of confusion. when 11ecessary. 
Training is a vital facet of the paralegal programme. It forms the pivot around which 
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the whole programme re"olv~. The paralegal slu!bob have LOgo lhrougli a series of 
trainmg before betng ~~gned to a class. There are four traming courses orgamsed, each 
of 'ilC da)·s duration v.nh a month's pp 111 between Each course cons•sts of 25 
part•C'IpanlS. The counes are: 
• Basic Trauu.ng I, Family Lav.· and Law of lnhcntance; 
• Basic Training 2, Citizens' Ri&hlS and Land Lav.. 
After each trairung cou~. there is a month's gap for panicipant!. LO visit and familiarize 
themselves with forms and documencs of the different offices and become acquamred v.ith 
the offtdals. 1be PO keq» regular contael ~~<ith them and conducts a refresher course 
for each training course v.ithin that month. These tv.o courses form the theoretrcal pan 
of the programme. Next comes the ~n~ning on teachmg methodology which deals with 
teaehmg techniques. The courses are: 
• Paralegal Teachers Training (PLTT) I, family uw and law of 
Inhentance, comprised of 6 days of trammg v.1th a month Jona gap in 
between in which another refresher course is conduaed by the POs; 
• Paralegal Teachers Trainmg 2, Citizens R1gh1 and Land Law also 
compnsed of 6 days of training. 
'\lllhesc training courses are TARC based and the trainers use manu:ab and consuh lhe 
paralegal team penonnel for Basic Traanmg I and:!. For the PL1T I and 2 fi1p clw1s 
are used and a paralegal team member is alv.~ys in attmdance. W1thin 1().15 day~ afler 
the completion of the whole trainmg eounc, a 2-day rei~ counc as orpniRd whrch 
•s field based. The panlegaltt:am arranges and conduclS 1hh course. Upto December 
1991, 25.203 workers have been trained. 
Based on an evaluation repon complied by the Resean:h and E\o'aiuation Divi~ion on 
kno"' ledge re~enlion of the Legal literxy cluses, a plan 1s m the offing to expand 
act•\oilie$ into an adchtional 15 areas from Januat) 1m. In NO\o-ember 1991. the 
paralegal teadlen for these areas were idenufied and selecled. Their traJnlll& v.ill stan 
from January 1992 and end by June 1992. In between the POs of~ areas "'lU start 
mobilisatton work to select the groups and a11er the teacher~· training js complete. they 
"'ill exh be assigned a class. 
Fmdjngs 
The group members who ha\le completed the course on their own initiau"e are gathering 
mformation from '-'llnous sources on lqal matters penam1ng 10 their rights. Most 
mamages taking place among the legal hteracy class members are getting regtstered. 
Memben are no longer wilhng to sign on blank sheelS and the)' request thai ll be lilled 
and read out to them. Taxes and land revenue pa)ment.s in most eases are being made 
in a umely manner and all receiptS preserved. 
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4.6 RFSEARCR M'l> EVALUATIO~ 
The Research and Evaluatron Division (.RED). an independent unit euablir.hed in 1975. 
undertakes vanous socio-economic sru<lies on RRAC' s multifanous program Ilk!$. 'These 
studies help BRAC in policy and planning. PresenUy, RED bas completed 179 studies 
and all are avaJlable at BAAC's central library. The major emphasis of RED is looking 
at d1ffcrent aspttlS of RDP tmerventtoJ\S as they occur m the field. RED organi~ us 
research activities under the broad categories: 
• baseline or bench mark surveys; 
• monitonng studies; 
• diagnostic sllldtes: 
• jmpact C\'llluation slli<fies; 
• policy onented IDldies. 
During tbe lqlOTtm& periOd. jaJluaty to Del:ember 1991. RED'1> tote Te:searehen 
completed eleven studies on RDP. 
AbstraCts of these studies are given in Annex 9. 
4.7 MO:\ITOR~G 
ln October 1988. a monitoring cell "''1\S established to assist in developing an effecuve 
monitoring and management informa11on system for RDP. The cell started by carefuUy 
revi~ ing the- cre.d1t operation procedut"tS or RDP _ Since then, a lot of chang:~ and 
revisions in the credit operation procedures have aaken place. In addition. the department 
has be¢n endeavourittg 10 develop an eflecuvc management mfonnauon system for other 
non-fntancial activities of RDP. The cell was upgraded to dcpanment status in 
November 1990 and named as Monitoring Department for 11S effectiveness m 
management information monitorillg and has been given the responsibility of momtoring 
both RDP and RCP. 
~-7.1 Monitoring the Institution Building Process 
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plarurillf and organiSing group acU\irie1, In addmon. the monuonng ~rcue provides 
intbrmaLJon bolh to group membcn and BRAC's scaff on "v.bat is gomg right ar wrong", 
compared to the staled goals of the programme. 
A paordpatOf) methodology has been de~eloped. The methodology includes 30 
mdrcal.Ofs, ~uch as cMivel'} and orgamsauonal acll\uy. savmgs. credit. sooal and health 
aspect~. Uach tnclicator is gt\ien a value that ranges from t"'o 10 SlX. Indicators whtch 
are viewed more "important" are given more value. In addition to this, ten points are 
grven to each '"'hcator for achieving yearly I.U'gcts. Ftnal score for each tnchcator 1S 
calculated in the following way: value of the indicator i~ multiphoo by the said mdicator 
Toral ma11imum score that a group can achieve is 1,000. To indiCate the result •n 
pe.OClrtJ.g~. tOI.1I score ts cli"·•ded by 100. Depending on the fiaal score. a group can 
be M.andardiscd 1nto Grade A, good or 8 to 10 pornts; Grade B, safufaaory or 6 to 7 99 
points: Grade C, poor or~ 10 5.99 points and Grade D, bid or~ than 4 points. 
Tublt 17- .~rea and Gn~de" ise Di'itribulion or VOs- 1991 
.-.-or T<=IVO G'*"< 
........ U-.Jct 
Af-talli1CI'd . 
A 8 c I- D· 
·-
..... I • ...,~ I • 'o6 I • ... ~. I • 
lt«>>;OII) z o46 00 00 ~· PI s 10.$ 00 00 
s.u:tpur ., 1 145 ~· u• 00 00 00 00 
a.....:.ct.oa; I ,, s (>C. ~ '186 II 14 6 00 00 
latmfrur J 7B 39 ~0 n n~ : :!-S 00 00 
s~ 76 ~ s: 6ol "'~ 7 9~ I l 
~,."'.: )'7 13 J.S.l :4 6-11 00 00 00 00 
"iJP>a ... ? 
" 
lS 'C. 0 II :3~ 00 00 00 00 
~110ft> I 9>-1 I) IU 6$ 691 •• 14 a : ~.t 
S..,n:t .10 9 ~,j ll 715 00 00 00 00 
Ta~l 56 16 ~' .&0 11 • 00 00 00 00 
S.l!DCboe,p·'l 56 9 16,0 "~ 7).0 s ._, 00 00 
H~l 9 16 Jell :n en 00 00 00 00 
baal;>ur·: 'I) ~ ~~ ?0 7~.: 19 ::0" ~ ~ I 
llajbon 71 ~ jl -46 ,., :3 :9" s ., 
101 .~1. 8":6 172 lO 6llfj •• 116 It 10 
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At the group level, the results of tbe aetcise are discu\~ m tbe next monthly meering 
of the group, follo"'ing the moniiOriAg assasment. Dependmg on the rout~ and 
standards, the group 'Will discuss the 1ndicator for wh1ch it achieved the least score(s). 
and ~ acuon plans for next year to 1mprove the situation. The PO (BRAC staff) 
prepares his/her own plan for the groups under hislher )upervision. This mcchamsm will 
help the group to 1mprove 1ts planmng capacity, and BRAC to organiSe ats work in a 
more efTccnve manner. 
The exerase was earned 0111 in 14 third )eat RDP areas c:ovenng a lOW of 876 village 
organisations or 72" of toca1 VOs of these areas in June 1991 (see Table 18). 
SlalldardwiSe breakdown of information !'e\ealed that 20 pe~cent of the VOs were an tbe 
Grade A or &ood) category; 69 powll an 'B' or satisfactory; 10 percent in 'C' or poor. 
and, one peawll an ·o· or bad. Funher studaC) are betng planned to included both older 
and newer groups. and to include groups an the RCP areas also. 
4.7.2 !\tonitoring tbe Credit Operation 
Unlike institution building, the monitoring department has been endeavouring to develop 
a monitoring ~ystcm for the credit componentofRDP and RCP. Theob;caa\e is to help 
simultaneously, the management ope:ation both at field and head office "'ith informanon 
on fulfilment of targets on disbursement, outstanding and on time recovery rate. For 
thi$, the tran.sacuoo sheet at tbe a.n:a and vallage le~el has been revised. The prcstnt 
sheet whi~ is prepared monthly by the GSs and seru to BRAC Head Office at the 
begaMing of the next month IS used to prepare quarterly SWistieal repons as well as 
trend and ration analysis . These transactiOn sheets are also aggregated at the br.mch 
level and on the basil of that a monthly repon is paep;ued whtch provi~ anformatioo 
on achievement of operational targets m term~ of new members, disbursements, 
reahzatson. overdue, savmgs and ponfolio quality by cut'l'ellt. late and overdue loans. 
a copy of this repon is presented to the Programme Direccors and Regional Mangers. 
MaJor findings are discussed in the Regional ~ianagers monthly meeung held in the Read 
Office. 
Apan from lhe abo\e, urangemerus ha\e been made to monitor the quahtati\"C aspects 
of the programme. One Programme Organiser (Monaoring) has been deployed to each 
regional office to help the managers in collecting proctSS-()nentc:d anformatioo. Issues 
are suggCSled by Area Managers which are finalised by lhe Monitoring Unu afltt 
consultation with Regional Managers and the Programme Coordma.tor. The Monitoring 
Unu designs quesuonnasn!S, supervises data collection, controls the quality of data and 
prepares reports. The reportS are submitted to Regsonal Managers and the Programme 
Du~tor The Reg1onal Managers send the repons to the Area Managers for necessary 
action. Five reporu ha"e been publiShed d1111ng the reporting penod (See Anne~ure 10). 
Pn:liminary results proved 10 be very usefuiiO RDP and RCP rnanagement. In addition 
10 this, lhe Department publishes lhe following reports regularly: 
• Monthly swislical summary on covuage, institution building, savings and 
credit: 
• Quarterly statistical report; 
• Semi-annual narrative report; 
• Ad-hoc. repon:s on various issues. 
5.0 FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
The summary sauemCJit of RDP and RCP expenses for the period CJiding 31st December, 
1991 are ilelntSed alld grouped broadly into a number of headmgs (for more details 
please see Annexure 11 ). 
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7 Rural Tra..llna 
• l'uod Prnc<Hinl 
9 lfnltl\ 
10 M'-M:cll:tnc,,u. 
Annexure 3 
Principal aud lute~t Braekdowu or o~erdue (E.'<cludin& NY'O Loan 
A~ or December 1991 
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Ann~ure4 
Sedondse Distribution of Reco•ery Rate or Programmes 
~- I Sector RCP RDP RCP & RDP 0. 
Grand Total 97.23 97.44 97.33 
I. Agnculture 96.70 95.42 96 15 
2. Irrigation 90. 10 90.n 90.42 
3. F1sbery 92.05 86.92 89 15 
4. I..J "esrock 98.33 97.56 98.02 
5. Rural Industry 95.48 97.-Ul 96.01 
6. Rural Transpon 97 02 99.45 97.95 
7 . Rural Trade 97.80 98 .37 98. 11 
8 . Food Processing 97.49 97.45 97.48 
9. Heahh 100.00 100.00 100 00 
10. MiscellaJ'Eous 99.24 87. 17 97.58 
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Studies completed by RED during Jan - Dec. 1991 
\ltilitat1on of SnmU Trnding Loa~ undu RDP 
B) Sarwar Jahan 
AbstraCt: The Rural Oevelopmetll Programme (RDP) of BRAC has anuoduccd several types of 
moome and employment g~<.m schcrM:S f<>t tbe member~ Of \ts viUa&e OtpmuUOtts. 01 
all these .sc:hemes, small trading (Sn occupies the higheSt poSition an terms of toral loan 
allocation5. About S4% of the loans issued b) RDP 111 1989 were for small trading. 
This study loob at the utihzauon aspect of the vcm loan money allocated for 1.mall trading. 
More specifically, it attempts tQ eumme tf tl1e amount issued as ST loan has been utilixed for 
the purpose for which 11 v•as given and if not to find out the cau~ of the diverted funds To 
coUcct the information, one hundred small trading loan berlefkianes (42 males and 58 females) 
w-cre selected and intervie...,'ed, with a structured que&i0nnaire, from two RDP branches at 
Jamalpur IT and Jhikargacha. The data were collected 111 July•August. 1990. In addition eight 
Programme Organizers of the IWO branches were interviewed with a ~te checl. list. 
The study reveals that a vast majority of the respondents (89~) were U$ing the loan money for 
their proposed schemes. Only a few (II%) were found to I! ave diverted their loan money. The 
number of respondents who were not utilizing their loans in the proposed .sc:hemes were slightly 
higher in Jamalpur than in Jhilcargacha. The respondents mentioned \ariou~ causes of dl\·erse 
use of loan money. Among the:;e, family consumption and other fam11ial emergencies scored 
the highe.~. Respondents also suggested some measures to make the small trading scheme more 
effective and dynamic. Most of the respondents suggested an increased in the amount of loan 
for running the small tradmg opcmion~ would &i .. e more prolitabl;. Both the respondentS and 
the programme perwnnel felt that an increase in loan amount and improved marlretmg facilities 
were needed to achieve the o11erall objective of small trading schemes. 
lmpad or fGVGD: Case Studies of Poullr) Workers 
By Shams ~IustaJa 
Abstraa; This report describes tlm pouiU) workers (PW), ~'ell of whom were active and three 
who had discontinued to work when the study was undertaken. All of them were from one 
panicular upazila wl\efe BRAC introduced the Income Getleration for Vulnerable Group 
Development (IGVGD) programme for the \•ery poor women who were n:cipients of WFP wheat 
for two years. The concept of PW was devdoped by BRAG m itS search for ways to enable 
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these ~omen 10 earn an income at ~t eqmvalent 10 the \'alue of tbe "'heal after the f rec r.anon 
wppon ""b w11hdr.awn. The PW~ are &i~en tninin& on preventive and curatiVe ~ts along 
"'ith reanng management. They are tra.med to collect the vaccines two to four times a month 
from a nearby centre. The vaccine~ are supplied by the government free of cost and distributed 
to the PWs by BRAC. They are also trained to maunam a revoh·mg stock of drugs wonh 11:.25 
wh1ch 1s replenished wttb the sale proceeds. The PWs ~'ICCuWe the birds of the O\loners and 
recei\'C from tllem a fee oi TI:.O.IS and Tk.0.25 per ln]CCIIOO for ch.cb and blg&er birch 
respective I y. 
This case StUd) auempts to examine the 1mpact of programme pan1c1pa11on on the women's 
lh"eS, tbe oonstram~ and potenuahtlc:s. Each case is pn:scnted in foiir pans; bacqround, 
economic condition. vaccination '.I.Ork and daily routine. lnformauon as collected through 
in-depth mterv1ews and programme records. The lindmgs reveal that the PWs v.crc eager to 
continue their v.ork and some of the inxtive women "'ere planning to rerum 10th" "'ork. The 
a'eral!e income earned by the acti'e poult!) workc:n ranged from TI:.S.UJO 10 11:.13:,\.25 per 
month. This income supplc:mCnWIOII helped some of them co improve: their debt situalion. 
MoSl of the acuve PWs spend two days a "'-eek on vaccination ,,,;ocl.: and combine their 
household ehOJ'Q with tile poultry :worl.:. Only one: of them ~ ~n days a v.'«k as she 
CO\c:tS a lliJ'gcr numbe:r of "illagc:s. She also earns a h1ghc:r il'l(;ome. 
The \tUd} is ellploratOI)' in nature and can be the basis for des1gnmg a more comprehensive 
renC\Io tn future. 
bsu~ for Sun;qJ: Tbe flood or 1988 and hople's Respom~t 
B) :'\aQftll lluq 
~ The flood of 1988 was the mo~ 51!\'C:re one tn Bang~ 10 record"-d h1story. A 
.study was conducted in Gheor Upv1la, one of tile \loOTS! affected areas. to get a picture of how 
abc: people sur\'ivcd and 10 v.hat extent they recei\ed any kind o( relief. 
It appeared that people had not recei\ed any "'amifi&S about tile impending flood rrom !he 
p't'nlll1ellt or the media. Despite the bc:k of wat111ngs. people responded "CI)' quid:l)'. It \\.S 
tbc: people's own responses. both mdl\·1dual and eoll«t~vc. to the emergency that ensured their 
SUf\'1\'ill They built macha~. moved their cows to the mam road, chickens "'ere put on roof 
top~. Some of these preparauons proved 10 be futile: as the Oood of 1988 surpassed all recorded 
IC:\Cb. Wh1lc: ~king shelter, it "'aS the rich that received pnonty in an lhe buildmgs (hospitals, 
colleges, Upazila Health Complc:Jt). Some sought shelter on roof tops v.bile most !ltayc:it in their 
homes. A\ they could l.:eep \·ery hule food stock and relief was scant they had 10 buy nee ill 
a mueh h~&her rate. They citbcr borro\\ed from friends or sold their meagre aw:ts: ducks. 
chieuns. mango tittS. etc. The floOd damaged the crops tremmdousl.y. People who ~or'.:ed 
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as wage labouren had to gG .... ritbout income for a month at1d lost aiJ possibilities of tncome m 
the post flood penl)(l. Those 11\tertiewed had ~~ 50me "relief" ~\her from an NGO or \he 
govemmenL However, the dtstribution was scattered, IJ!Ie1ietl ~d insuffictent. 
Women. especildly poor yOUJJg women. were more ~lnerable during the disaster. Parenl3 
worried about the security of the girls. ~~ly i[ she had to be sent for shelter elsewhere. 
In addition, privacy is considered to be more imponant for women, even in times of ernt~tgency. 
All the latrines "ere owashed away and women had to wait unttl dark. 
Primal') Education for Oldet" Children : Changes in Peruption and Attitude of Learners 
- an Exploratoo Study. 
B) Aleeze Sattar 
• 
Abstract; BRAC mtroduced il3 Non-Fonnal Primary Education (NFPE) Prognmme in 1983 with 
a view to extend an education 10 the children of rural poor who are largely byp<Wed by the 
formal ~tern of cducat.ion. ln 1988, Primary Education for Older Children (PEOC) was staJUd 
foe ll\()sc who v.ere tao o!d tO meet the NFPE requirements. This ~ incorponl~ the 
findings of a study on PEOC. The objecti\'e was 10 e:~~plore changes in the altitudes and 
pe!:Cepllons of the duldren who bad been to PEOC centreS. and in parucular to loot at changes 
in stUden13' professional asptrations, attitude IO'W'lllds gender roles. health and samtalion related 
knowledge, and behaviour perceptions of marriage and dowry. The study "'as conducted as a 
companson between 18 adolescents owithin and 18 outside BRAC schools. 
It V.'liS found that educauon was tmportant to women and adolescents who felt that education was 
necessa11 to "keep up with umes. • There was liule difference in professional aspirations 
between the two groups of respondents. PEOC sruden13 felt thai 1-3 years of non-formal 
schooling was oot enough for thc1r employment opportunities. In matters of health and 
sanitation, adolescents who bad been 10 PEOC were beuer equipped with !Jlowled2C thait those 
who had not. Aowever, the PEOC students o,~.-ere found tD fla\·e changed little in their altitudes 
tO\'o'lllds gender roles .and women's dect!i!on making powers. In the categories oi marriage and 
do" I). there was no significant difference between peR:eptions of the two groups. The study 
mdicates that the PEOC curriculum does not contribute enough towardS en<:('IUraging students 
to challenge social evils such as dowry. This exploratory study provides a basis for designing 
1\lfther s\udies in this field. 
Roof OYer my Head: Study or the noosing Programme or BRAC 
By Ashlnt K. Kar and A\IR Chowdhur) 
AhS!JaCt: Thrs is a study on BRAC's housing programme for the rural poor, conducted in one 
RDP area. covcrmg 215 households. lt cndcil"ours to find answers to various aspects of the 
ogramme such as Joan category, usage pattern, notiooaJ and effective demand for loan, 
•using design. floor space, constructi011 materials, loan repayment. conditionalities of loan and 
n:eption and attitude ofolher BRAC organised group members. patticularly in the study area. 
to the prognmme. 
1e ~y oomes up ~ill\ a number af filldint,s. The occupancy rat.e o( the Mllsel\ constru<:lrd 
1th BRAC loans is higher compared to the one the borrowers !lad prior to the programme. 
~~ 23% of loanees think that the loan money IS not enough in relation to tile need and 
mand, while another 16"' think that getting a loan is a time consuming exef"cise. About 16" 
non-housing loanees felt th<~l the current saving practice is a majOf" dismcentlVe in BRAe's 
!USing loan. Therefore. this has implications reviewing policy and developing ~ ones. It 
assumed lhal the study wi\l provide ideas and insights usefu\ fOY" programme lllanllgeTl> and \he 
:cncies involved in planrung and managing thts progntiDJI'le. 
ender Differences and Role or Women in tbe Household: The CAse or Female Loanees or 
ltAC 
By Zafar et . al. 
~: Traditionally women in Bangladesh are dependent on men and thetr opportunities to 
:velop as independan members of society ts very IIIDired. Thts study tdentilies the roles 
~men plaJ in familial acth'ities surro\lnding, the hollsellold econom~ or the rural poor, the 
~ent of thetr own control in the decision making and the extent of their dectsion making in 
RAC financed schemes. The household activities wh1dl are predominantly decided by \lo'Omen 
F. the acuvities .,., hich are less important and less nsky wtth bttle financtal irwolvement.; 
ilflversely, men play a SJgnifiClllt role in decision rnalcing for the activiues \\ hich are more 
·a1. more nsky and more important for the household economy. With regard to non-
cultural activities. women have a gre:nm- role in performing tas1c.s and taking Oecisions. 
of the agricultural activities that are mostly performed by the men in most of the 
hold are ~ling crops, weedmg. gwmg feruli:rer. harvesung, threshing, etc. 
the case of schemes run by men and financed by BRAC, women have no role in decision 
king and rarely are they consulred. In the case of the BRAC schemes run by \\omen, it is 
t women who take major decisions relating to the scflemes in the maJority of the households. 
~ female loa.nees reponed some benefits from being invoh ed with BRAC progr.unmes: 
~ in economic .,.,ell-being; increase in status in the family; mcrease in social staliiS: 
lllso:t~ding seclusion and exposure; freedom and reduction in «:0nom1e dependency; increase 
~th an<l opportunities; a!ld. ri~llu of women bot!\ in family as ""ell as in the $0ciet.). 
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Issue-Based Meeting of RDP: A Status Study 
By A.\.IR Ch~Ndhury et .aJ. 
Ab~tract: Institution building is a major componeru tOwards attaining RDP objectives. Under 
RDP procedures 11 is obligatory for C\leiy village orgarusruion (VO) 10 organise an iSSlle-based 
meeting once a month for its members in which different social issues are discussed. A number 
of issue-based monthly meeungs in a few RDP areas were observed over a penod of sit; monthS~ 
It was found that in 40 VOs. only 27'Jii of the meeungs wen: organised. A hig.her number of 
meetings ..-.-ere organised in femaJe VOs than in male VOs (33~ vs 22~). On average 1.4 
meetings were Of]!ani.sed wllereas the eJCpected number was fi,.e per VO. The "17 Promtses" 
v.ert. ~ted in 56.4% of \he mteting,s. Among the panitipams \().6'Jii ""ere OOtHnemi:Jcrs. 11\0$\ 
of wbom were children. Of the meetings 5691. of the deJiberauons were lecture type. 
Resolutions were recorded only in 4091. of the meetings. All the rneeungs were conducted by 
the Programme Organiser (PO) who abo decided the issues discusled in thae t~tlng:; In 
43.6'l of the meetings tssue5 were predecided and VO members did not have a role 10 choosing 
a topic. 
Case Studies on Primary Education; A Study or three Schools (Baslia. Rllmnagar 
Maoikpeer and Sannangal) 
BY Jallurul Amio and A..\IR Chow-dhur). 
Absi!Jcl: The government of Bangladesh has made a senOU.!> commitment to achteve Universal 
Pnmary Education (UPE) by the year 2000. The lilerncy ra~e of the country is one of the lowest 
at 19. 7~ for all ages and :!3.8W. for those five years and above. ln order tO identify the 
conStrainiS that confrom the primary education system in rural Bangladesh, BRAC Ita$ 
urnienaken a s;:ric!. ol\n\ensi\e stud1es oo government primary schoo\s, A sul>!.14nua\ amoon\ 
of quantitarive and qualilalive mformation was collected through direct observation, intervu:ws 
and lilsclusrons with reachers. students. guardians and members of the School Management 
Commiuee (SMC) of three different schools: one in Manikganj (Bastia school): the second m 
Joypurbat district (Ram Nagar Manikpeer .!>Chool); and. the third in Aa(JT region in Sunamgonj 
district (Sarmangal school). 
The study in Manikgonj found that 45 percent of schoolage children (6-10 years) in the school 
command area were not enroled 1n any formal school. In Joypurhat this figure v.-115 40~ and 
in Sunamganj Jl was as high as 82%. Of those enroled 50~ remained ab~t from classes in 
Manikganj, 45% in Joypurhat and 86% rn SunamgonJ. In Manikganj teachers de\ oted only 38~ 
of liTe scheduled time to teaching, 35% m Joypurhat and only ::!2% in Sunamgonj. In all three 
schools ntan)' of the subjecu in the syllabus were not caught and extra curricular acth·iries 
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nually never held. None of the School ManagemeiU CommJUees were able to perform tlle~r 
1ties and mos\ i:>f lhe mt:mbe~ tM ~ e-;en \mo-.. w\'lal \heir respons\b\li\ics wtie. Super.rision 
om the U~la Educauon office m aU lhree areas was irregular and inadequate. An unponant 
llding or all lhrec studieS is that primary education was not free. Various fees are charged and 
U\!llts <.>nd up pa}'lng betlo\-cen 11:.50 to Tk.300 per student per year. Adding to all of this the 
ad~:quate pllysical iacillties aYaJlable and t))e atremely poor ~ualiry of teaching (most Sllldent>. 
'Clas' I and II cannot even read their teJII books) it is not surprising lhatlhe guardians do not 
el encouraged to send !heir wards to school. 
ecformance of Fonner J\'FPE Students itl FonnaJ Schools 
By Kaiser Ali Khan 
bstrnCC BRAC initiated a Non-Formal Pnmary Education fNFPE) programme for poor 
aildrcn in the mid 1980s. NFPE has now expiUlded to over 6.000 schools. and some 40,000 
udents have already graduated. 'nus is a follow-up study of NFPE graduates. The objccuves 
i thb study \\ere: to assess the proportion of NFPE graduateS who have got lhemselves 
!milled into government schools; their present educauonal status: causes of drop-out; and level 
'performance in tbe fonnal schools. In all. 327 slUdenls were mtcrviewed (58% girls and 42 'f 
l~ s). To assess performance, gtaduates and reiC\'31lt teachers of the formal ~hools were 
ttervicwed. 
study shows llla.t 9SS 1)f 1M. NFPE graduates \\"t:W admmed mto formal schools and 9090 
t11em were in class IV. The children or the RDP RCP group members seemed to do better 
1 respect to conunuatJon in school when compared to non-group members. The NFPE Sllldents 
tre performing as well as the ll()n-NFPE students. or lhe students emoted in 1989. 58'1t 
lOpped out in tWO years. 0( the students enroled JO class IV in 1990. 26" dropped out. Some 
I the reasons for drop out of NFPE. students from formal schools lo\eR: low htcracy of parents. 
~er density of schools. poor soc1o-«onomic condition of stud.:tits· household. 
Paralegal Programme : A S tudy of Knowledge Reteruion 
B~ A.\IR Chowdbul") el aJ. 
~~· This s1udy looks into BRAC·s paralegal programme whidl pro\,des lepl education 
group members. The study tried to find out what and how much information w'llS being 
·ned by the group members. The main objccti"e of the study was to evaluate the knowledge 
tion of the course participants. What the participants think of the programme was also 
~ored. Two groups are compared. The experimental group compnsed of 150 VO members 1\ad participated in tl\e lq.?J lit.e.cacy classes and tl\e comparison group comprised of SO le who had no legal education but wen: also group members. 
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The StUdy shOWS that lcnowledge retention on legal age for marriage for men and women 
illrgality of dowry. mvalidtty of "hill:l" marriage, etc., are highel" ior paratcgai gTOUJ 
respot\(k'nls than for the contiOI group. Those who have had legal education say that the coUJS( 
bas delirthely been beneficial. "There ba~-e been a few mdividoal cases when: !here has beer 
actual utilization of knowledge. A handful of people have n:fused lO pay or accept d<J\1.-ry fol 
their children's marriage. One woman ~ ho had lalcen the cour.>e found out thai she had a clain 
lO her dead father's land and managed to successfully light for it. 
Reprodl.ldi.-e History and Contrattpthe Behnioor: Focusing on Selected lodic-.ttors 
By F'tr02 KamaL 
Abstract: This srudy explored the various aspects of the reproductive h1story of ever-married 
women and their influences on women's conLraeeptive behaviour. The S!Udy was carried out in 
t~·o rural areas of Ja.malpu:r Sadar upazila and Monitampur upaz~1a of Jessore district. There 
are 2,558 respondents talren from 14 villages. 7 from each area. 
The l>ludy finds that both the ccnlT1lceptive ever-use tate and the contraceptive prevalence rate, 
.J-9.73 and 43.59 percent respectively, are higher for Jamalpur tha.n Monirampur. Women ~;lh 
one son and one daughter alive. ha\'e a contracepth-e ever-use rate of 64.71 "· Women with two 
sons and one daughter alive are the best accepton of contraception, their ever-use rate is 
68. 16~ Ch1ld mortality plays a pov.--erful role against contraception. The women who have 
experieneed three children·s deaths have an ever-use ra1e of 33.80%. The ever-married women 
who had two or mote still binhs had a contraceptive ever-use rate of 34.48~ . 
ProgMillllt1e Response to Research Recommendations 
B) Mabamuda Rahman lOtan. 
Abstract; This repon is a follow up to the IITiplementation of research findings on three specific 
BRAC programmes; Poultry. Irrigation and Social forestry. It was fuund that there IS a certain 
communicauon gap between RED and the differeru de~'Ciopment prognunm~ of BRAC. Some 
progr.unme people felt !bat RED only pomts out the flaw~ of their programmes were unable to 
use the criticism provided 10 the reports. On the whole. however, the response to report 
recommertdations was encouraging. 
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Lom R«01erJ Perlonnance ofRuraJ Poor: Variafions and Inter-Relationships 
By Zalar Ahmad. 
Absrracr This study looks at !he dynamic relations of different variables lilre ~on. year of 
establishment of !he area office. gender or the le>anees, tategOOC:S or schemes, period of loan 
disbursement, num~ of bom>\"et3. dlllatloo of schemes. sae of loan, real.i.zatioo rates, 
outstanding loans, against t.he performance of BRAC's c:mlit programme. 'The informatio11 came 
ftum 17.312 schemes of vanous kinds. 
llighest ret:OVcry nile is found in !he rural industries sector folloWed by small trading. rural 
transport, livestock, agnculture, irrigauon and ftSbcries. lrrigauon and ftSher:ies have the lowest 
recovety rates. 78~ md 46. 7l' respectively, cmnpared 10 !be O\'Cf211ll'lCO\'ety ra1e of 83.6'1. 
There is a very weak correlation between !he recovery rate and lhe amount of chsburscrnem. 
f:etoale recovery rate is higher !han male recovery rate (&7.6'll. vs 76.1 '1). There is a negative 
conelatioo ( .a.2.8) between lbe age of ATeas ami the recovery l21l: which am !be same for !Jodi 
rnale (..0.34) and female (..0.16). Tecbnology based schemes ha\'e 82"' recovery rates compared 
to 76'JI, in traditl()na] agriculture schemes. Distribunoo of reco~cry rates by the size of the loans 
in me agclculwre .secror shows a highly negative corn:Jmon t.a.82}. Recovery rate in !be 
fiy.eries 5eetor compared to Other seciOrS is one of the lov.~ which u 46.7'JI.. Highest 
concentr,ulon of overdues is found in 5 to I 0 yc.~r old areas. The Largest percentage (65. 7 'JI.) 
of RDP credit goes as short-rum credit which h;u a beltcr n:ct:r>-ery rate. There is a tleg;lth·e 
to~latlon (..0.28) between the m:o-.-ery raie by sector and a'retage capital labour ratio at1d a 
low degn:e positive correlation (0.24) between the capilal productivity and lhe recovery me. 
The Impact of Sweet Water Fisheries on the Li"es of the Rural Poor 
By Monira Hassan 
Abst~ The increasing population of Banglade3h bas ctea~ed atnol!g otber lhings a pressure on 
the fiSh resources of the country. BRAe's effort to increase Sweet Wan:r Fisheries (SWF) is 
a response to the pres$ure and seeks to 1ncrease production of fish resourcts. The Study 
explore\ lbe pr~litabilit)· and benefit pattern of BRAC's sweet waier fisheries· sdlemes. The 
nudy d<:tails the processes of operation of the fishenq schemes, efficieru mput combination. 
conStraints n:laiing to inputs. fmanctal analysss and finally a comprehensive con·benefnanalysis 
of 44 BRAC finlll1Ced SWF schemes. The study also explores fbi dlllribulion patrem of the 
benefits from the schemes. 
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Pbnning and Ma~ Training to the VO Mftl'lbt'rs: ,\ Look inc• SocM ~peelS 
8 ) Sarwar Jahan. ~ 
' 
Abstract: Planning and management training to the organised group members is a major 
component of BRAC's total Human Development and Management training course. As the 
succes.s of a lnining pro;ramme depends upoo the achievement of the uatmng obJectives, RED 
conducted an evaluation study of the wd traimng program~ 1n August 1991 . The obJecU\CS 
were to examine the selection process of the tr.li~ to the cours.e: ro study Slatus of trained 
member and if and how they disseminated their knowledge; and to highlight the ~ful c:a.se:s 
where the trained members tw.e applied their training knowledge within the village organisations 
(VOs). Amdla. an RCP branch m Narsingdi w.-as purposely selected w1th a total of 109 
randomly selected re$p0ndcnts among which 42 were trained and 30 w1!re control. 
The findings portray that about 14S of the trainees were srlectod beyond the age limit set as a 
criteria and 80" of !he total re:.pondents were found to be Illiterate. Only 14$ of the trained 
memben w1!n: selected from the top ecbelon of V~ hke chairpenons or leader) to the course. 
ln moSI cases (90S) they were selected through participatory discussion in VO meetings and 
mo:.t of them v.'Cre found to have reo111ed the training Ulowledge. COncemcd BRAC ,taff were 
found to be VCI) opnmistic about the success of the tnming programme. About 83S of them 
feltlllat the ttamed members d1ssemmated the ttaJmng knowledge to the rest of the members in 
weeldy and monthly VO meetings suggesting that an mcreased ume allocauon for those meetings 
can enhance the process of dissrminatJon. A 10 to 12S increase in trained memben attendance 
and savings rate ha\-e been found after the tr.Uning which could be related to the raised 
consc•~ of the trained mcmbc:n as an outcome of the tr.unmg. 
Deu!lopment Activities or Co,enunent and Otber ' COs in VSP \'illages 
By Karimnl Huq. 
Absuact; This repon attempts to highlight the pattern and volume of development activities of 
other NGOs. local level public bodies and go\-emment agencies m VSP (Village Study 
Programme) vilbges. The aim of this report tS to identify and isolate the influence of 
development acth.ities and inputs of other NGOs and public bodies working in these village$ m 
an endeavour to isolate the impact of BRAC inten-entions in these villages. The infonn:uion for 
thi~ repon is plhered through a review of official documents of other NGOs, pubhc bodtes and 
agencies working in the RDP· VSP villages. 
The review shows that Grameen Bank and Oxfam are working in the RDPIVSP areas at 
Jamalpur. Grameen Bank is working in two villages namely, Munshtpara and Sonakata East 
wlule o~ram IS working lO 4 VIllages including Munshipara, a village where Grameen Bank has 
organised its saving and credit acthi lies. The three other working \i llages of O'(fam are 
Korompara. Sonal:ata East and Sonal:ata West. A total of 110 people are cov~ under 
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acnvitics of Oxiam while the Grameen Bank bas orpnjsed so far 4 female groups with 110 
membet" from as many disadvan~aged families. The to!al savings genetaled by Gnuneen Bank 
membet's 1S Tk.17 .0-tS. The total loans disbursed tn these villages is Tk 295,500. In the 
\·illage of the Jessore VSP Study only BRDB, a ,government organisation, is found lo have been 
v.'Orlcing. In t~ villages no NGO other than BRAC IS v.orlcing. BlU)B has so far: organised 
9 groups with 298 memben. The total savings generau:d by tbe groups isTio:.219,17" of which 
savings of male memben is Tk..61.802 and that of female is tk.IS7.310. The total loan 
disbursed in these ~i!lages 1.s 11:..115 .8&5 whicil IS 52~ o( the totiJ group savings. 
The repon coodudes that the real 1mpact of the Slllgle NGO activitres tn a village when: more 
than one NGO ~ working cannot be measured until and unless the activnies of each and every 
NGO is documented in isolation. 
Profile of RDP Acthit ics in 10 Villages under VSP 
By Ka rimul lluq 
Alrnracti This report documcnlS RDP activtties separately for 12ch of tbe 10 villages under VSI>. 
ll coveTS some Speel fie aspects of RDJ> intervention, viz., institution building, credit, education 
and sectoral activities such as poultry a.nd hvestook. sericulture, non-fonnal primary school and 
irrigation p~mes o~nised as or June 1991. 
An mformatlOI\ baSe was developed for achieving tbe following: (I) regular a follow-up of RDP 
acliViues in VSP vJl/ages; (2) comparison of changes taking place in dte ll\es of the people wilh 
comprehensive baseline data, and (3) evaluation of the sUbsequent RDP activities in cctWn 
specific areas. The anfonnation was obtained tbrough a Study of several documents of the 
respective RDP areas m the VSP srudy s1te. ln all, 158 villages are covered as of June 1991 
b) ll>e foiiT RDP Areas haYing VSP yjJ).jJges. Of tbese. 10 "rilJages (6.35!1' of the total) ;ue 
mcluded under the VSP stud). ln these ''illago, 21 VOs ha-.e been formed (men 10 and women 
II) "ith 1.263 members of which 614 (48.5%) are men and 649 (51 A~) women. The total 
savings g~rated by the groups IS Th..3-tJ.300 of which savings of male groups IS Tk.l63,623 
(49.0%) and lhat of female groups is n.l73.417 (S 1.0~). Data on Taherpur shows an 
exception in !bat there is no female group acth il) in Ibis village. 
The findings reveal that. a total of 11;.24,95.350 1s disbursed rn 10 viU~es by June 1990 against 
different income gener.uing activities. The to!al number of borrowing memberS in these ,;uages 
is 811 of which 473 are men and 398 are women. The total number of group members tramcd 
in these village is 863 (36.0$ of total membership). Among them. 463 recehed training an Skill 
Development and 225 in Ruman Development. The total number of beneficiaries an these 
villages from other RDP activities such as IGVGD. NFPE. poullry and li~:CStock. sericullure and 
irrigation is 991. The second follow-up of RDP activities tn VSP villages wall be done in June 
1992. 
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Profitability. Capital and labour Productivity 
B)" ZaJar Ahmad. 
Abstract; The swdy looks into the position of profitability, capital and labour producthity in 
small-scale economic enterprises both m the farm and non-farm sectors. and the productivity of 
labour in schemes based on non-tr.lditionaJ skills and OCQJpalions (technology and non-
technology based) m the agncuhural and non-agncultural sectors. The study compares and ranks 
48 scltem~ of various kinds in terms of profitability. value added, cost structure. capital 
productJvtty. employment coefficient arid labour productl\1ty. 
Rapid Rural Appraisal or BRAC Deep Tubewell Group 
By Karimul Buq, Rita Sen et. al. 
Abstract· Rap1d Rural Appraisal (RRA) is a relatively new approach of research in developing 
countries. This method was used in studying a DTW project. The study was carried out in 
Cbandipur ill Jessore district. wbere a deep t~"'lill had been installed for the 1990-91 boro 
season. 
The report describes a short exercise whicb was designed to explore the potenllal uses or this 
approach for BRAC. It is divided into t\\O major sections. The first is a general introduction 
to some of the most commonly used RRA recbmques. The second presents the fmdings of an 
attempt to use RRA methods to assess tile perforrTllliiCe or a BRAC supported village deep 
tubewell group. 
lntenenUon and Change In RuraJ Bangladesh: Impact on Selected Socio-Economic 
Indicators 
By Zafar Ahmad. 
Abs!Taet: The study is an impact evaluation of BRAC's development intef'•ention over a period 
of SC\'ell years betv.'CCD 1983 and 1990. The study surveys the socio-economic conditions of all 
the households in ten villa,.oes in 1983 and again in 1990 and isolateS changes in key socio-
economic indicators like: ancome, employment, coosurnption, savings, inves1ment, land 
~nmhip pattern, rural andebtedne.ss. occupation, death rates and binh rates, htency skills, ;mel 
dependency relauons. 
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llroup Approadl to Empcrwering Women: An Emerging Denlopment Paadigm from South 
\sia 
By Zafar Ahmad. 
\bstract: The study synthesizes ~h findings from literatuJe reviews and empirical 
Ulalogues of BRAC's development interventions for women and brin&S out the potentials and 
litfalls of BRAC's approacb for womefl's development. The study articulates a conceptual 
rrameworlc for the approach and presents it as an alternative development paradigm of 
mtpOwering women in the South Asian contexL Taking imo account the pattern of ~~er 
;peci lie socio-economic disadvantages, die study evaluates the rationale and stralegies of the 
lafadigm. Analysmg the pattern and methodology of the: group approach it cntica!Jy reviews 
he 1mpad. of intervention on the quality of life of the womenfolk. 1be study coocludes tballhe 
=merging development paradigm in South Asia could be a way of bringjng poor thin! world 
NOmen out Of subjugation and powerlessness. 
f~\nt V\1\\\ge u'Vt.l Orpnbat\ons . 
By Amirull A.lam, AMR Chowdhury, S.K. Sarlcer and Sar~qul Jslam. 
~bruacr; A common strategy for empowerment of the neglected and disadvantaged sections of 
llle rural Bangladeshi community has been to organise village level organisaU0115. As a further 
~trategy of consoUdating this empowerment. many NGOs have been talking about, and some 
mplementing, higher level federations of the village organisat.ions (VOs). BRAC has a1lO been 
:rying to organise these fede~tions in di(ferent areas mainly through localJmtiatives. 11Jere has 
101 been any cle2r~ official poliey from BRAC on this. As the progr:amme is expanding 
'aster than before, BRAC now desires to have an official policy. In order to review the whole 
tuesuon of federation building, a task force was set up in early 1991. This papet is a 
)resenlation of the task force findings. 
n \he course of \he review. \he task force members visited several NGOs who 1\a~ been trying 
JUt different llle{hodologies in feder.uion budding. The organisations lllCiuded FIVDB (Sylhet), 
::omilla Proshika (Comilla), SFDPIBARO (Comilla), ASA (Dhalca) and two BRAC areas. The 
ask (on:e recommended that BRAC startS federating VOs, initially at the union level. Modus 
~randi for the federations have also been suggested. 
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Cauaes of Ot'Udue.l:.ou in lU>PJRCP m3 nl :n'llllolll snfuwoq!M ot tb~t qt ~ 
By S.M. Alamgir Hossain Ill I 
h :null , ls:S '{8 
Abstract: This is a series of three studies on overdue loan in RDP/RCP. These studies auempt 
to find out the amteS of ~afue loans. The .stUdies wexe oonducted at Ghior RDP brandt. 
Atghoria IIDP branch and Paglapir RCP lmnck. To find OUt ~causes .of overdue loaM, 
loanees aod 4lnla afficiataff ~remter•iewecl- Talking with the above ~nden!S. it was found 
lh:u pm)U:'IS daJ:nagt;rmismar.agemml Mill dtSb<11esry o! VO mernbets, and misma.na&ement of 
an:a oiffoes 11re the t:altScs af overdue loans. Some oldie Jtspondaus replied that causes were 
not linown to tbenl.' Opinion m n:absauon pos:sibililies of teSCheduled overdue loans were also 
portrayed in 1.hesr aepcal:S) At. tho end it was amoluded llw disdplme in V()s be improved. 
managemem CQIDDlitlee membcn u: well u staf~ should be. !rained on the pmg:ramme ,and 10 
supctvimln. Loan ledgeas mould be opdalecL &ll &o<K. I 111,1iblru;q tn:lmqo 
~NOQ bn5 DOI!q 
molltsl11Jll'10 hi~to.l !t!ldh:, ~nlrt-l'!lln 
.mcftllupllc? bm: mul .Jl.2 .'('ludbworO Hfi.A ,auJI lu I 8 
1 b:J 1br.z bns ~:~n !)lfllo woqtn:» 101 {pl!l:!ll ~~'~""' 
IIIlA l U ~ ::> ' 1/ :.aQlO OJ nm wf '(l 
~ bn5 . I J ~ :YI£11 0\);t. (IW .l~NOQ!TO 
Ota J/V111 lO'IN oo v ranoll.&'t:IM 
:n!'IIIT z:s tWJ 1 l&:lollf,1uoldJ ti!!Wn U7'l£ t~nrb n znout:l:lb:l1 ~ 
x, 11 :Jtnmn~ ~l lA .zufl oo :>A.St8 mm1 fll oq IJ;tliilo llrl-1£:! l '( 
o 'Utn nl ~ loq ImiDo 111 ot£11 01 r:n~ .,.o ,A$18 :no :;d 
1~1 '< u;; qu l!!l ttN (rnO' iiW c .a iKI no"---"'' 
.qn nil ono 
., {11 lmd ~., odw lOll X lt;nonr ~Ull ll'<Jm:un ~1 b£1 :ldJ , W!lll:n 
(~rt <l aavr:r ~~~'llloi.~Ur.tqlO :JfiT an d noil.mb51 na JOI.obclllil:lcm 
~ '1Nl8 tiNJ £Wf<l) AU .(s I tno)) O.siAfl qQ:f'a , ') 
2 !1oM 1,.~ 1UJ !II Jll lltil n ,l()V :~n ')AJ18 ad! tDb~tin(.,;.~ 
b!tlz3:181JZ .,~ om. fY>I 
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Annexure ll 
Financial Statement 
llle Rural Cn:dit Project shows an impressive financial perfonnance during the reponing period of 
1991: net oper.Uing surplus amounted to Tk.I7,93S,397 as again~t a loss of Tk.S.Gn,618 tn 1990. 
Income and Expenditure Statement 
Fon:cast 1991 Actual Variance 
lnte~t on investment 22,800.000 27,275,163 1,524,837 
I ntereg on t..oan 38.100,000 40,022.903 {1 .222.203) 
Total fQ.900.ooo fil.l1§,066 ,41§,066) 
Expenditure 
Interest on Savrngs 6,300.000 8,036,341 (1.736,341) 
Operating Expenses 38,700,000 35.356.328 3,3-13.6n 
Net Profit 15,900,000 17.235,397 ,,,aJ~.l21l 
Total 6().9QQ.QQQ 6L'l28,066 !428;,066) 
J" ... 
T1 
Daailed firwri•' Repon of RCP As on lbt ~ber 1991 
I. &lan..-e Shed 
Head of aa:ounu Forecast 
1991 
A Assets Iika 
A I Cash 6,100.000 
A2 lnvesaoeut 281.100,000 
AJ Cwreutasuu 0 
A4 Nee loans 275,000,000 
AS Filted ISSeiS 53.900.000 
A.S. I Less Ac:cullllllated deprecillion 6.700.000 
A.5.2 Nee fued assets ~1.200,000 
Total Asseu 6()?,40Q.QQO 
B Liabilities ~ B I Merobets UVing5 deposits 86,200.000 
82 Group lalf dqmiu. !5.400.000 
Total depo_sps 111,600.000 
8 .3 CuiTent li~ilities 0 
8 .4 8RAC Loan 487.000.000 
Total LiabilitiC$ 598,600.000 
8,5 Excess of income over expend.iture for 1990 (5, 100.000) 
86 Excess of in.:Omt over ~pendlture for 1991 1 IS,900,000 
Total Liabilines aDd Cl!p1tal 609,400 000 
2. ln.:ome aDd EJpeMirure Stmtmi!Dl (la.acy • Dec:en!l>(r 1991) 
C . INCOME 
C. I lnve.stmenl ux:ome 
C,l Loan inrer-est income 
TOTAL INCOME 
C.3 Less: lnt:el'f$t on loan 
C 4 !merest on deposits 
NETISCOME 
78 
22,800,000 
38, !00,()()Q 
§(),200,009 
0 
6.300,000 
54.600,000 
Actual 
10 Dec: 91 
Tau 
2.892,435 
189,243,499 
79,567,166 
272,441.179 
38.439,100 
4.178,311 
J~.l®.782 
24,742..408 
121.864.939 
15,326.989 
528.350.361 
665,542,289 
(5.072,618) 
12,935 397 
(17§,~~.068 
21,275,163 
!O,osvm 
6!.32§Jl6§ 
0 
8,036.341 
53.291.725 
0 OPERATING EXPEl\'SES 
o I Brandl oper.uina expense$ 
0 2 Regional oper3lin& expenses 
0.3 Head omce operalln& ~ 
D 4 Stancil depreci11ion expenses 
0 5 Regional cktlrecia~ion uptascr. 
0.6 Head offite deprec:tation exp<nses 
0. 6 I.Jwl Ia>. ptO'olision 
D 6 S111ff tratning 
~OTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 
E. NET OPERATING PROFIT 
22,900,000 
I.SOO.OOO 
2,500.000 
3.500.000 
600,000 
900.000 
6.400.000 
400.000 
38,700,000 
lS.?OQJ)QO 
24,195,088 
1,62J,OS5 
2,276.102 
1,041.868 
214,573 
140.185 
4.95'~ 
709.117 
35,356,328 
J7.2lp97 
RURAL OEVELOPME~'T PROGRAMME (}tOP· II) 
~ 
EXPENDITUltE 
A CORE PROGRAMME 
A .I lnstitutioml bu•ldlq 
A 2 Employmen~ & income ~Ilion 
A.3 Branch & R~eaion&l Olftce <>pen~lDg e•pen<e:J 
A <4 Branch, Re&ion&l & Head Office capital 
invest.nw~t 
A 5 Loan revolvina fund 
A 6 Support servke: 
A .6.1 Ex~iaD o! ex hun& T ARCs 
A 6. 2 Training and Resource CCIIIR 
A 6.3 Rural ~i.se pr(ltramme 
A 6 .4 Research & Evai.WIOD 
8 SECTORAL PROGRAMME 
8 I Non formal primary edu.:anon programme 
8 2 DcvdopiD<'Ilt of Rural Manqen 
BJ Vulnerable Groor ~elorment Program 
c. Sa iDler-at lno:ome 
TOTAL EXPE~DrnJRE 
FUNDI~G OF EXJ>E.-.;ornJRE: 
A.:tual "reOO•Wre 
Finano:c.J hy BRAC Internal Resources 
e~L EXPE.'IiDrnJRE CDOSORS ACCOUNT 
Finan.:ed h)' Donor'$ 
Cab and Nnk balance 11 field 
80 
Budget 
Jmuary90 
to Doc~91 
I 
Tab 
21.241 ,.340 
50,701.113 
114.282,768 
56.745.500 
177,180.000 
9,500.000 
39.160,000 
8,833.986 
5.394,724 
125.509.408 
59,301.847 
l~.7&8.102 
701,639.295 
(48,455.570! 
6Sl,J §J, 725 
Acrull 
E~~ndlrure 
Jan&W'y 90 
10 Dt.:. 91 
2 
Tab 
11.190.119 
S7,646,496 
128.476.717 
56,639,821 
169,378,365 
9,4"6,296 
21 ,366,686 
8,044.618 
5.818.~1 
129,468.554 
47,538.266 
Z2.414.110 
694,409,<449 
ISO 222,6961 
644,J~.m 
644,186,753 
!3.864.911! 
640.321,176 
650,642 .94 5 
100321.162 
811 01111 • 
l!l-11 
Tm 
(2.949.~ 
(6.945.31! 
(14.193.~ 
105.6~ 
7,101,63! 
73,701 
17.793.31i 
189,.361 
(423.&3' 
{3.959,1* 
11.763,.Sij 
a.~!i.ml 
~ 1 
§,996m 
